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PREFACE
Betore enterine upon a discussion of the subject betore me, it
I!l8'\' be well to ofter su.rr.e explanations to MG' critical reader vvhose

ex1.>ectat1ons
~

~

be abused in .exam1n1ne the tollowine pages.

first plea for leniency and ch. ri ty of

the tact that the subJeot or

I!\}1

JUd~ent

is based n1>0n

thesis represents a novel 1:art ot the

science of economics. Not more than fvrty years aBQ, the concept of
a 1>ublio utilfcy- in the modern 0ense wa.a unheard of in the h1sto17
of economics.

hen economists had to face a situation

\117her~

chaos rath-

er than harmon;r prevailed. Ot course in res1.>ect to inn-keepers and the

ancient 00R1on carrier, whose only lawfUl 1)lea for default in 1.aerform-

ance was the acts ot God and the King• s enemies, econvmic authority
waa fairly· well han!lonized. But from the law 80VerniJJ£ the inn-keeper
and the oomnon carrier of' i·rimitlve times, it is a l.1ne wq to the

concept ot a twentieth century utility. But even after the notion ot
a public utility had beca:ne more fixed and certain in its

~conomic

meanine, there still existed much contusion and uncerta1nti1

egardine

its leeal aspects.
Di81)utea arls1ne between state comniss1ons tDd l>ublic ut1lit1ea
wer~ neceasaril~

referred tor settlement

to

the state courts. Since

there are :forty-eieht of these state courts, it would nvt have been
reasonable or a.coordine to human experience to expect a hich deeree
of unity in their deciaion8. Ther'9 are marked differenoes in the laws
of the several states in resrect to

8U1.~rv1sine

r1ublio utilities and

also between the corrrnissions in the exercise or their deleeated a.uthor1 ty. Hence it has boon no B!":lall part ._, r the task, in

v

lew of these-

~

decisions, i.vhether state or federal, to detenn1ne in a elven case '''ha.t

decision was applicable.
In order to a.void this ditf1culty, I began with the united States

Supreme Court

,_1.11d

o:rked dOWD«ard. In this Wt::'f3 it was possible in a

reasonable lei11Bth of tl• to learn the ex.tent of the state au.thol"ity
in res1.ect to public utilities. It a.1·pea.rs tlkr.it this wfraa t.,he courts'
ea.me rather than that of the economists, who more than once dissented
frooi the rulines or the Juueea. Hence the task resolved ite·elf lHree-

11 into ascertaininr the controll inc law.
Notiui thstandine the tedivus v:ork involved in t_.he 1,re1.ar tion of

the thesis,

1..t,e

tas1' has been both lnterestine and pleasant .. 1 attribute

this lareely to m;.. worth:; r·rece,ptors • .d.mone others I wish es11ecially to

name Dean Frank !. Stockton, ·.-hose

lint!~-

interFst I shall lunt remem-

ber. To Dr. Jens P. Jense~l ~ish also to express ~·· genuine regard
and ~' sense of oblieation, for his patience in advisine and exi;lain-

lnc to me the .t:JYste17 of ec. .m\.11.ios,

~i.nd

wr1 tine. Words, however, fail to express
60

also the technic of thesis
~,

sense of aa•reciat1on;

I can on4' sq "virtue is its vwn rewardt"
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INTRODUCTION
Baeulation of public utilities by a public service colm'liss1on has
b~im established in a large ma.Jori ty of the several stCI.tes .. Such regul-

ation, rasultine
Kansas

earl~

fro~

thP volice power of the state, was established in

in the twentieth

centn~ro

The ¥ansas Comtniss!on has been

organized into the efleineerine ..md accotmtine 9 railroad and Jeg.:il de-

rartments. Definite work has been assien.aa to eaoh of these.
The discretionacy p0wer of the Co!!lmission comprises the erant!ng

or VLitholding of certificates of convenience to public utility companies and the reeulation o:f rates and services of su.ch co1npa.nies. In

order to prevent confiscat1 on of property, the

l~fa.l

scope of the

Comnission• s orders concarninc rates and services i-s ohecked by sta.tutoey
and constitutional inhibitions and

guar~.nties.

In the erantine and with-

holding of certificates of convanience9 the public utilities aot eives

the Public Service Comnission a broader

~ower

than the Commission ex-

ercises over rates and serv:t.ces. For infltance, a utility organized
since the enactment of the la.w must procure a. :permit :from the Oomnlesion before installing its system. Thus the Commission has

power.,~o

detel'Pline whether a comMunity alreau)T occupied and served by one utility

m~

be invaded

b~

another

utilit.~

giving a similar service,. and

whether such duplication would be a burden upon the corl!munity and result
in economic waste diaadvantaeeoue alike to the public

~nd

)

The Kansas Supreme Court has
all cases where the

utilit~'s

favore~

the utility.

the Oomtnission•s authority in

business is not

~onfined

principally to

one town or city. Thus municipal utilities are exempt £ro1,.1 the Oomnis-

sion'e authority, but corporations

th~t

aTe creatures

or

the law and

hava delega.teiJ authority only, rmst oba¥ tthe law under v1hich they ex-

6

iet and opa:rate.

The~r

must ret:.rain f"rom obta.inine a monopoly :i of the

products which they sell.
The Kansas law provides that a:rq
0£ the

~Ublic

pertainine to

eit~1 ~

apply to the secretaey

Service Commission for technical service and
~npublic

utility operating in

city, no

tha~

'IF'hethor the tttilit;v is publicly or privately owned.

~he

advice~

~atter

cost of the

service must be borne by the city.
Kansas havine but

~

few large cities, the ereater part of its

popnlstion lives in f lve hundred or more incorporated places. About
fifty per cent of these muaicipdlities hava water systems which thlly

own and operate;

eigh~y

vice from plants the

per cent have electric lieht

n'lajorit~

and

power ser-

of which is mtmioipa.lly ovm.ed; twenty-

one p:•r cent have gas ::-ervice., though onJ.1 a few own the plants that
supply th.em. All of these cities have telephone service.

Wate.r S;1stems .... Although the water

e~lstems

are municipally owned,

the Comr!liesion has received a considera.ble number of calls :for technical service. For exompla • the ci t-y of Wakeeney was givan assi eta.nee

with

respec~

to the

~ou.ree

of its water suppl.if. Again; the city of

lia.lj?er was helped with respect to the pumps

suppl~ine

its water. Sim-

ilarly$ a valuation of a private water plant was made on the instiga-

tion

o~

Yates Center.

Electric Companies and Service. - The privately ovaied electric
ntilitiee in the State of :Kdllsa.s a.1e now with a few exceptions consolidated in~o six lar{Se companies, namely. The :Kansas Gas and Elec-

tric C-0m,par.w;

~he

Kdllsaa

Electric :Power

a.nd Lieht Oompany; The Y.ansas Povter

Oomp~;

OOPlp~;

The Knnoas Power

!he United :Power and

Lie;ht Corporation; and Th~ Kansas Utilities Company. All these cor-

7

porations are holders of :Kansas franchises and are operatiDB under

the suIJ0rVision of the Public &;lrvice Commission of the State.
Most of these companies are related to the Illinois J?ower and

Light Ooi'Poration. the nost extensive pnblia service corporation ln
the central states. This corporation nae organi6ed

l~ 25~

1928,

for the purpose of obtainine and consolidatine all the properties
previosuly owned by the Illinois

~raction

Gompazw and the Light and

Power Companies of bOUthern Illinois. This corporation owns over forty
companies, among them !he Kansas Public Service
in 1910. This Kansas Compa.rw

O'Jll?!S

Comp~t-

incorporated

the capital stock of the Topeka

'Edison Ool!lp~, t.he col!lllon stock of !he Kansas Fower and Lieht Com-

pany. and The .Atchison
ia.l"Y companies

o~ni

Ra.ilw~ fl

Lieht and l?ctae:r Company. The atmil-

the street railway and the comnercial eleatr!c

light and power and state hea.tine properties in tt.e city of Topeka
and ths subu:rb of Oaklttnd"' Kansas.

A report of the

~ublic

Service Com.nission shows that during the

last fevv years the Kansas oom!liss1oners have a.pp:roved the construction of over one thousand miles or ne\V tra.nsnission llnes a.ad that
with the growth of these lines

thar~

has arisen a greatPr dJ?ma.nd

for the extension of electric service into rural communities.
The Kansas Service Oommlssion has undergone considerable work
in

rend~rine

assistance to either corporations or consumers; in

making valuations on

prope~ties

and in adJUStine rates and Fervices

-ror the best interest of all the parties concerned.

A few exariples of electric rates paid by the residential consumers of various municipalities follOtP:

a
City or T0\\111

:Price in Cants per K W R

Atchison

10

$1.00

Fort Scott

10

$1.00

Leavenworth

10e5

$1.00

Abilene

10

$1.00

Bonner Sp1ings 12.5
Columbus

.l!inimum Pri ca 12ar Mon,.ll\

$1.00

8 for the lst 30 hrs;

$1.00

5 t•or any excess

Conoo,rd !a.

13 for the let 20 hrs;

12 for arf3" excess
Dodge City

10 for the lst 30 hrs;

$1.00

9 for any exca ss

Emporia

$1.00

10 for the 1st 100 hrs;

9 or less for ar13 excess
Garden Oity

Galena

Goodland
Great .Bend
Hays

l\insley

Brookville

10 for the lst 50 hrs;
9 for

~

excess

B for

th~

lst 30 hrs;

~1.00

6 for any excess
10 £or the 1st 20 hrs;

9 or less
16 for the
15 tor ar13
11 for the
6 for arr;y
15 for the
12 or less
13 for the
12 or leas
16 for the
15 or less

£or a1J9 excess
lst 30 hrs;
excess
lat 30 h~s;
excess
lst 50 hrs;
~or ~ excess

.A.l.thoueh the foreigoine

$1.00
$1.00

1st 50 hrs;

for any excess
lst 15 hrs;
for any excess
rates

bhOVJ

$1.39

considerable varia'tione, yet

the .Kansas Ccmmission has foUllti them to be neither discrir'libto:ey nor

wholly unjust. Investigations showed that some companies
line

sca:rc~ly

enough

ener~

~ere

sel-

to Plake fair :re turna on their investments;

9

and that they could sell additional &mounts of enerey at onl7
ly increased cost.

~his

~light-

was dt1e to the :fact thrJt certain costs to the

companies remain J.Lnios t stationa.?'1, thoueh the amount of energy sold
m~

co

down. For this reason the Xansas Se:rvioe Gomniss1on

the adJustment of

~ates

1n proportion to the

c~st

encour~ges

of renderi:ne the

service.
Ga-s Senice ... Xansa.s is served by They Kansas Natu:ral Gas ..-ind

Wichita Natural Oas Conq;>anies, whwh obtain their product from t'.be
22atura.l gas and oil fields in the eastern <.tnd southeastern cotmties

of Kansas.

~ha

ea.s from these counties.

~upplementad

Oklahoma, is used in the State of Kansas

b~

b¥ Bas fr.om

over one hundred thou-

sand consumers and -rour hundred industries .. Natural gas leaves these
fields in l.::rge pipe lines and though in this trd.llsporta.tion there

is a gre-a.t a.mount of waste, yet the PUblic Service Commission has

but little authority to

p~event

it.

A study of' ane hundred and sixteen .Kansas cities uaine gas
shows that tv-anty-two of these cities are se:rveCl with gae

b~

!!he

We&tern Distributing Compan:r: six are served by 'Jhe American Gae

cmd rive others by the Hale Gas Company; seven are &Etrved by

l!lU?licipal plants; and the remaining seventy-one cities ar(> served
b~

nearly '"sixty different companiss ..

A survey

0£

these cities with reference to rates shows a wide

di:f'f'e:rence ia "&ha minirrtttn :rate of gas per thousand oubie feet.

Number of Cities RePQrting
2
1

21
7

~ioe·

of Gas liter Thousand Otibi c Feet

$1.00

$0.95

$0.ao

$0.75

10

l?rigg

o~

Gas

na~

Thousand Cu.big Feet

$0.76

3
l

$0...615

s

$0.60
$0.58
$0.55

14
l

9
5

~Oe50

$0.45

$Oo40
$0.3S
$0.35

6

eo.30

ural Oas a.nd

~a

Wichita Batu.."flal Gas Oompanies were eiven by the

Comnission a raise

0£

£ive cents on the

oost 0£ gas to the lveal distributine
profits,

and~

oit~-gate

pla.~ts

rate. The increased

of course lo\uered their

though som.e cities wlshed to ad.here to the au.r.rant

rates ln ortler to shift the five-cent citJ-Bate rate to the consumer.
~he

Kansas Gomnissian haa made

rn~1

aocountine; investigations

in connection with rate cases to detexm!ne whether or not certain
towns and cities

would

l:'a sul t

m~

be placed on the bas.is of local gas :ra.te:s v hioh
1

in a. reduction of' !"ates ..

and seventy-one Kansas tOilm:.: and

thirty-nine a-re owned by

three

~e

~he

owned by !he s.

A stttdy of a few

cit~

w.

01 ties

shOws that one nundr$d and

Uatual !J!elephone Oom,parqr;. that three

Bell

Oo~aey;

that

tv~enty-nine

are

telephone rates shows the following re-

11

sults:
:Du&iness

Residence

125
107

70
63
12

17

$4.oo

l

4

12
27

Jrrice per Month
$3.00

2

$2.75

!}2.50

3

lS

$2.00

35
179

(?l.75

$1.50
$1.25

146

$1.00

53

The telephone department takes inventories o:f all telephone

properties, determines the condition of such property, fixes its
value nnd the per cent of depreciation that chould be allowed be-

fore rates a.re tiete:mlined for telephone service.

telephone companies

0£

~

of the small

the State have obtained the legal, engineer-

1118 a.no aooonnting advice glven by the Commission a..'ld its expert
help. Where it seemed expedient to do so. attorneys, engineers and
accountants have eone to towns and met wil;_li t.he companies and their

subscribe.rs, thus aidine in adjusting differences which mieht other-

wise have resulted in losses to the companies and eommnnities.

Some idea of the Kansas Service Commission's work

m~

be ob-

ta!ned from a. study of the number and kind of oa.ses that ba.ve

c~

before that body is a stated period of time. For example. durins

a period or two yea.re there were filed

v~i

th the Ool!mission over a.

thousand rail:r-oad eases. A vars lci..rge r.iajority of all these and

other complaints

~ade

to the Public Service Commission have been

successfully adjusted by fosterine a policy of co-operation

bet~

ween the service corporation dad the public. However, all matters
pertaining to valuation a.nd rate-making are subject to review in
higher courts whenever the acts of the comnissioners

ar~

not satis-

12

facto2'lr to ths

p:l!"L~es

concerned~

B~r

i.1be elrer<.dses of this polioy not only utilit.Les but enta:rprises

of a more rr1vate nature were subject to govel'l.'hnenta.l regulations.
In England durine the Middle ages ao:mrnon aarr1ers, inn-keepers,

eovel."l.l!llente.l regalations. There vra.a a statute zealnst faresta.lllng

t!le market, 1. el<

l:n~wing

victuals on their way to the na.rketi with

the intent of selline them aeain '::l.t hieher 1):rioos; one SBainst el!-

grossing, i. e. bcying np suoh large quantities of an article as
to o'htain a .cronopol;r of it for the purpose of' se1line a.t a.n

other

prevsnteu parsons from controlling

able price;

~till

the

Iu 1173 this principle

rnark~t.

~tatuteo

Ulll"Gl:t:·~on-

o:

oerca.ntile reculatlon by the

in which he advocated and defended a prlnclple JS'.nO\"-'l'! as 1aissez-taim..•

.

This p!' lno iple .ma.int!iins that trade relations si.ra.ll be £ettel:""Sd by a
mb.im4t'l !'SBul.ltion of tba £"ffiTe:r:mnent.

tne framers of our

Oonsti~ution

and

~s~eaially

uy the fo!loNers c£

feaeration and was one of the causes for the aaoption Of the Oonstitution. In Article 19 Section 8 of the Conetitution is delegated to

14

the bSVer-cU. F>tates ana with the lndia.n t:r.!b-es.'' l t was- ea:Fli1 held

Chief Justice

l~shall

oiseussed the clause, 1...1-i&t the object of Go.a-

and selling. or interchange oi cottmoditiec - but that the

bu~ring

oluuse coltlprehends the

rasan.~

of t:r.a.naportation, and ·l;hat the,refors

acts or the llew Yo1i.c legislat~ grantine co BobtJrt :Fulton ~md

Robert Livincston the ezclueiva riclrt of naviz:.itine the vraters o:f'

Under thie cl.a.use Oonsress !'ldU

rallroads. and nav!e&ble

ex:e~clse

~aters. ~henever

GO:ntrol o\rer hit:1lweys,

they

fo~M

avenu-.as for coti-

rn.ei·ee not wholll within a sint..le state. fhe oothorlty extenus a.lao
to riv<,l:"S
~~th

vd thi.a a single atd.te., provided such rive:rs"

wholl~

t-oeethar

vther bodies of water. fon2 a continuous route for comnGrco to
states or f'Ol1e1£"ll em.mtJ>.tes .. 'l~a.t the United States hn.s such an

othe~

inte1'*est ln these

hichv~e

that it

m~r

aeoura au injunction to pre-

vent their e-onstructioni was held by the fi,upreme Cou..rt in 1894.

1}

CoUBress has .fJOWe'!.' to reru.late hte equipm.e-.at emrlouau in interstate cOr:Jr!le.rce; tor

exe~le,

the ta±..etw Act or 188.9 required the nse

interstate oommaree. lJ.y the linitat!ons or tha Oonstiti.:tion Consress

has no rieht

~o

interfere #ith

co~erce

carried on

~hollj

within the

state~

or with the manufacture oi such goods as are sold and consuro.ed

~ithin

tc&

~tate

of

manuf~eture.

In 1905 -che inspection of meat, '\lThi C'h was to beeoroe a 'faoto:r of

l} 158

u.

5. 564.

15

interstate or foreign commerce. was made the duty of the Interstate

Comerce Oou.mission by an act of Congress. Bu't Congress cannot regulate contracts which merely relate to corane!*ce. For

t~his reason~

it

has bean held by the Supreme Oourt that fire and l!!arine and life

insuratioe do not fall within the scope of interstate col!lllerce. one
of the chief obstacles to a federal control of insu1ance.

It has been questioned whether the power to reeulate comnerce
includes the power to prohibit it. The

constitutional.it~

Embarco Act of lSO?, prohibiting all commerce

and
ly

~ance

pass~d

was sustained

b~

\~HrJ

of the

Great Brita.in

the lower courts buti na-ver authori ta.tive-

upon by the Supreme Court. '£his court, however, decided

in 1908 in the

lo~ter~,r

case tnat lottery tickets are objects of com-

merce and that their transpo!"tation could be prohibited. Fou:r of the

nine justices 0£ the cctirt dissented from the decision.
!he Sheman Anti-Trust Act, passed in 1890, is an important en-

actment under the eonJ,erce clause,., It provides that "every contra.ct,
combination in

1~he

form of trust or otherwise, or conspir"d.C¥ in the

retraint of trade or commerce amone the several States or with foreie11

nations~

is hereby declared to bfl illegal.''" A combination re-

lating ffierely to the manufacture has been held not to be within the
scope of this act.

~he

statute is applicable where there are provisions

in the aereel!lent to cle stroy competition or to inc:raase the price of
articles \'lhen the same is a factor in interstate comn:erce. An im-

portant dAcision under this statute is that o:f the Northern Secv.r:i ties
Company vs. the United States,, in \ 1hich it wa.s held in 1908 by a near-

ly evenly divided court that the act of the stocyholders of the Great

Northern and Northern P3cif ic Railwt:zy Companies ot creating

16

the Northern Securities Oompaiw ae a holding corpOl'&tion which was

to

o~n

the maJority of the stock of the two r8!lroad

an illegal combination in

r~stra.int

companies~

of interstate oomnerca.

1)

was

The act of 1887 was emended in 1905 by what is popularly known

ae the

Bailwa~

Hate .Bill 1 which di:reeted the Interstate Oomnercs

Oommiasion to £ix rates for the transportation of pe,J.'-son or proper-

0on€l'eas cennot discriminate as "no preferenoe ehall be eiva11
by

~

reeulation of conmerca. or

over those

0£

r~venue

to the ports ef one State

another.•• :nor shall ''vessels bound to or from o:na

State be oblised to enter, clear, or pay duties in another .. "

The rseulation of the railroads was first

atte~pted

by the &tates

but stdte leeislation of this character dia not correct the evils

were

compl~ined

~hich

of b1 the patrons of the roade. On account of the

la.ck of unif'o:rrnit:Y of the laws v.hich were- passed by a iffe:rent &tates,

the situation srew worse in&taa.d of better, so that Congress was
a.l.moe-t compelled to assume control of the :roads. Hence since 1887

state

sup~rvision

has beE"n unll7 nominal. State reeulation had to

submit to the decisions o! the Interstate Oomnerce OO:mmission on

a.eeount of its superior jur1sdiction.
~he

assumption of national jurisdiction over the roads has in

some instances led to a conflict bet'\Yeen federal and stata laws,

as it was held by the Su.pre-1!.le Oourt that the State o:f lowa could
not I>rohibit the sale of intoxicatine liquors bN an impo:rster so

lone as such liquors remained in the original packaae and had not
been mitl[lect with the mass of property ,.Pi thin the State. To counter-

l) 244

u. s.

574.

act the effect of this decision,

Ooneress~

in 1890, passed the Wilson

Act, providine that intoxicating liquors transported into any state
shall upon arrival be subject to the laws of such

~tate,

enacted in

the exercise of the l)Olice powers, in the same Pla."r!.oer as domestic

liquors. SiP.lilar statutes have been enacted by Goneress to render
effective state laws as

t? eame and oleomargarine.

The Expediting Act passed in 1908 and amended in 1910, gave
precedence to appeals from the lnterstate Oornmerce Commiseion9 s
rulings and Froviaed that an avpaal from a

Di~trict

Court shall be

direct to the Supreme Court of the United Stateso
~he

Sdfety Appliance Acts.

~assed

in 1893 and amenderl in 1919,

prescribed certain :fo:rrn.s or equipment, such as automatic ovuple:rs,
etc. In 1908 a.n aot was l assed which made the railroads liable to

their employees for injttries or deaths resulting £r0tn neelieence
of the

e:mplo~ers.

The Hours of Service Law, passed in 1907, provided severe penalties

~or

requiring or permittine ei!!ployees in train service to remain

on duty r..to.re than sixteen consecutive hours 9 while train d is:patchers

werf! limi te(i to nine hours •
.Ree;ulation both hy the states and by the federal government was

the sequel to very extensive

aid~

both local and nation.. tl!rl to ra.il-

Wa'3 constrncti8n. This aid took the form of land grants, surveys,
remission of duties on iron and guarDntee of railway securities

the govermnent. lt is important beoause of the faot that it
the eovel'llMent reeu.lation of

was in part the
~ent

extre~e

iailw~s.

State

reaction from the

~nd

b~

h~stened

feneral reeuJ.a.tion

liberalit~

of the eove.rn-

aid il!ld local aid to railways of the two previous decades. From

18

1850 to 1860 a.id to the railvrays was predomi!lc.1.nt. !?or

inst~nce,

"2,500,.000 acres ,,,ere voted in 1850 to llJ inois for the Illinois
Central Ra.ilrooo .lnd large amounts other states to build tl e Motile
1

and Ohio Ra.ilroad. In the next fifteen years 20,000,000 acres of
public lands vere disposed of in the interests of \'11eetern ra.ilroads.tt

1)

From lB60 to 1870 aid was still being freely given, but there
was also conRlderable regul.:1.tion 9 largely of a negative char.:-oter.
From 1870 to 1880 the volume of

railw~

bills 1n Congress increased

t:remendouslyo In 1876 there was a law passed which permitted land
grant :r·oads to recei"Ve but eieht¥ per cent of reeular rd.tes. The
first comprehensive reeulation of rail1Pay prdctioe was the passaee

of laws reeulat2ne live stock shipments. '.fhe socalled
la~ion

followed the panic of 1873a The Granger

aim the

i~p:rovement

and construction of inland

Gr~neer

~ovement

leg1s-

had for its
and the

waten1~s 9

reeulation of existing lines, but this consisted chiefly in an attempt to :rorce the pbet1a,ee of law's seem ine cheaper transportation.

:ehe

rail~qys

on waich

~he~

tr;rned to tbe courts for :protection and the basis

asked for relief from state and

fed~ral

laws was that

their property was be!ne taken without due process of law. The courts
finally upheld them in t.he Smythe vs. Ames caset in which tne Supreme

Court of the United States held that a state
ra.ilv.-t.a,~,r

rates

BO

low as to ta.11 to y iela a

legisl~ture

:t\~ir

could not fix

return on the value

of the property devoted to public service. This decision of the Supreme Court hd.s been the keynote of -public policy in regard to the
regulation

0£ railwa~s

and public utilities in general ever sinces

From the time of the y1assae:e of the a.eta to regulate commerce

1} Fite, B. D., History of the United States, Henry Holt & Oo., N. YQ,
.P• 337.
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in 1887 dOV!D to the passage Of the Elkins Act in 1903 federal reeula.tion. fd.iled to obtain its primary obJect, which was the eUminstion
I

of disori.tiiination betvveen di:fferen'G shippers and the p!'aetice of giv-

ine rebates. Competition rather than government regulation brought

rates down. There has bean

~

series of decisions which have estab-

lished t1.he pri:iicipla tha.t wherever tl1e lntersta.te Oommerce Oommis-

sion has taken jurlsdiction in matter6 involving even inuirectly
interstate cominerce, the state legislatures and state comnissio:ners

cannot interfere.
In a decision handed dO\vn in 1925 the United

Stat~s

Supreme

Court hald that each class of Bervice rendered by a. railway COllll:>~tny
has a leBal right to earn a fd.ir re turn on the value of the proper-

ty used in thd.t sel"'trice. and that 9 v: hile
1

rail'l.3 1 ~

mg,naeements ma;}

charge lmaer .rates for ce:rta.in services tlian would yield a. fair

eeturn on the vslue of the

propert~

used

ln

that service, it is not

within the pv\ver of the state leBislatures and presmnably of the
Interstate C0?m21erce Comnission to compel continuous adoption of this
policy.

The lnterstata Oomnerce

Col!ll!lission~

in

able :td.tes. has deemed it essential to Make

att-et~pting

ph;v~ical

to fix reason-

valuations of

the r . :dlw~a; hE'nce Congress pat%sd a law for i;he valuation of railwa~/S-.

though not without much aeitation and discussion.
II .. STATE REGULATION
One of the :first f•ttempts of std.ta regulation e:eew out of the

case of !\-fo:nn vs. lllhJ.ois. In 1872

an i11..f'ormat.lon was filed in

the Crlmina.l Court oi Cook county 0 Illinois, aeainst

~unn

and Saott 9

a11eging th3t they unlawfully transacted the business of public

20

warehouserJ.an.

~he

:record showed that l-!unn a.nd Scott ha.cl not taken out

a l!oanse as requirso by the statuto, nor bad they cha.read the lavr-

the S'1.7:Preme Court of Illinois hri.vine af:f'i:rmed the judgtient • they

asaiened error. relyine on the federal Constitution.

court opi..'lion is

Th~

c.ts

1)

fol1mvs: •• lt matters not in this case

that these plaintiffs in error had establis.berl

thsi~

business before

the reeulations complained of iNere adopted. WJ_iat they did was from

the beBinninB subject to the power of the body

~olitic

to require

them to conform to such regulations as might be established by t'.he

proper authorities for the canmon eood."
~ls

case is important because it ie one among tbe first eases

to declare the right of the state to reeulate public utilities.
lt

:oa~

fairly be ea.id th!t.t, aside fr.om the ploneer work in

Massachusetts~

Modern

re~u.lato:ry

methods through stdte commissions

had their 'J?eeinning in 1907, ·vhen the States of Wisconsin rind liew

York establiab.ed co?Zrlissions having very broad jurisdiction and
authority over e.J.1 fo.ms of pnblic utilities. Prem. the beginning
the Wiooons:L'l Railroad 00!!1mission has rendered decisions which,

for thoroughness of

investigation~

soundness or reasoning, and 1tn-

parti.a.1.ity of findings, have oGtm!lfl.lldad universal respect. At the

present time e"ecy F-ta.te in the United States., except

Delaware~

has a raeulato17 cO!!IIlission exercisine r,uporvision over a part or
all of the public services

wit~in

the

et~te. ~he

extent of their

reg.ula.t.oey activities is 6enera!ly as £ollows1

{A) To adopt rules to :overn iheir
1) 94

u.. s.

113

~rocaedings.
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(B) To regulate the ma.nne:r of investigations and inspections.

(0)

the rates

~o re~'tllate

services of the utilities.

~d

(Li) ~o enforce tile provisions 01 the law aa;ainat \.UscI'imina.'i.i:iOn.

scope of public utility supervision, in the various states,

~he

0uld include all business entei:prise:s which are affected 1ti1ith a pu.blio

\a1

ann telephones, pipa lines and street

intel~st~

au.eh as

rsilt'>'~S,,

and plan"&s £or providing heat, lieht. %atar anJ pov 1er. i'hese

telegr~hs

a.re st:r!etly public utilibies, while .railroads, t>tage lines, and in-

terurban lines f;.re classifleci under

i.;he l~

a.s oomm.on C::\r!"iers.

III. !'..ANSAS RfH.':.JJL\T ION
A. P.AIL.t"10AD rOMlUSSlON

ln

~...a.nsas

it seems that the laissez-faire principle was strict-

ly observed tttn..il the

of 1883, tirhen. the Kancas legl.slature es-

~rear

tablished a :Railroad Ooim..11ission. givinz it power of regulation dlld

supervision of all 1·ailroads then operatine; in the State.
'2ha law of 1883 er:ipowered the executive council to elAct three

competent persone to constitute a Board of Railroad Oonl'.llissioneJ:ts,
whose te.r.t'Is

or

off lco \Yere to be £01· one, t;woi;

exeoutlve c,ounoil ea.oh

~lea.x·

off' ice fo:r a tam of thz ee

a.nu

three years,., The

wcte to elecr; a conml.ssioner to holtl the

~rears,

and, in case

or

~i va.c~ncy 0

ws>s

to elect a ccomis6ioner to sene the 1·e1::iainder of tha te1n. The executive council ha.d poii0 e!, of :removal but wa.s re1ni:red to keep a pub-

lic record of the votes ca.st by its men'bers in. the election of the

c0l'!l!'l1issioners or
~he

o~

the votes cast for tha removal of a eommissloner.

executive euunail

? 1 a.s

:privileged to

emplo~

a PecretarJ who

l..,eld his offioe at their pleasure(ol The coonissioners and their aec-

rata.ry

VJere

required to possess t:ie same qu.alifioatlons.

~e

rules

22

further provided thdt the commissioners could not have or acquire
ar~

interest in railroads under their supervision; tha.t ea.ch com-

missioner ehoUld be qualified as elector of the State and that on~

two of the commissioners could belune

~o

the same political

party; that ea.ch should take the prescribed oath of office

&1d

al-

so furnish a bond in the sum Of $10,000 conditioned on the faith-

ful

~~rformance

of his duties.

As to the duties of the oo:mmissioners, the law provided that
the

Bo~rd

ot Oon:missioners should keep an accurate record of all

its of'fioi.::il acts; t'"'at each act should l;e attested by the official seal; that no mel!1ber of the Boa.rd, while in office, should

accept or use any free transportation; that the office of the Board
of OO!nt!liasionere should be maintained at the ca1>ital of the State;
that the salary of each be fixed a.t $3.,000 per annum, and that of

the seers ta.ry

d. t

e1f500 per annum.

As to the extent or the power of the co:mrnissioners, they coUld
require railroad companies to r)rovide freieht cars upon reasonable
notice~

they could fix the limitations 0£ passenger

oents l er mile;

the~

~ares

to three

could make l*Ules against dieoriminCJ.tion in

rates for service; aside from this they were to take nvtice that
compd.Ilies and individuals nera served alike in providing

cars~

they

also had "&he right to 1egulate snitch and rail:roa.d crossings, and
to prohibit pooling.
As to the jurisdiction of &he comnissioners,
supenision of all railroads in the State operateo
of all express ooJ'llpanies,

~-lee.pine

the~

had eeneral

b~ 1~team,

also

car compu.nies, and of .=tll other

pe!sons, companies or corporations that eDBage in business as com-

mon carriers in the Stats.
~ha

duties of the conmiesioners consisted in hearing and dater-

mining all complaints against rersons 9 companies or corporations doillg'

busin&as as comm.on carriie.rs., ror

~1

neglect or violation of the

laws of' the .State; in insriecting th.a books, paper.a and other docw..ients

of a comnon carrier opera.ting within the State; in issuing

subpoenas~

administering oaths and imposing fines for v1o1ations of existing laws

and reeulat.1ons., and in report1ne to the attorney general all failures
to comply with the Commission's orders•
.The commissioners had pmver to authorize- individuals to construct
spws and switches, and to investigate ttnrea.sonable rates; the.y could

not., however, grant positive rel.ief''" but merely rec-cmmend it; all
fines assessed :ror violations of ezist!ne laws and regulations wem
to be pa.id by them into the oohool fundu
~he

annna.l report of the

c~isEionera

contained a statement of

e5ch rcl.ilroad 1 s amount of capital stock; elso the amount of

it~

pre-

£e!"red stot!k; the amount or its funded de-bt and the rate of interest,

together with thP amount of its flotltine debt; the valuation of the
roadbed and equipMent; the estimated valu:e of' all othtar

propert~r;

the

number of acres originally granted to aid constrnct!on; n list 0£ all
o££1cers and

dir~ctors

together

~ith

their places of residence; and

.such ot,her in'fonna.tion as the Board doomed

~he

rates and services or

~ublio

p~:rtinent.

utilities in IUtnsas have been

reeulated by the State sinoe 1911, '!hen the State l.egislature passed

an act chaf\_gilie the Railroad Board of Commissioners int-0 a Public
Utility Oonnission, authorized to exercise JUl'isdiotion over the

public utilities of tile Sta.ta and to make rules and reculations for

the enforcement of its orders.

The officers of the

Rc~ilroad

Conlr.lission

wer~

pel'!'.!litted to remain
I

as officers in the new Puolic Utility Oomnission during the remainder
0£ the una-.x;pi:r-ed tems to 11rhich the~r had been elected :.:i-nd nntil they

were succeeded b: three other qualified officers of the new Oomnis-

sion selected by the eove:rnor and

~pp~oved

by the senate. Ona of these

members wa:: to be chosen for a term of one year, Hnother for a term of

two years, and a third i"or a term

or three years; a new member was to

bei chosen ea.oh r.ueeeeding year thereafter; the length of tern for

The

lEf!l antho~i~ed

the Commission to

~laot

a seoretar;v and an

assistant secreta~ with annual salaries of ~2,400 and $1.aoo resi;sctivaly. and an accountant Nhose ~rearly salaey t¥as not to e.xooed $2, ·100

11

!ehe allowance :ror clerk hire was $6,,500; for en£ineers, $9 ,000. The
co:mrined sala.ri; of stenographers was not to e:g_c.aad $5p700.

o.

comrr OF DW.IJSTBH.L

m~LA.,TIOlm

The :Public Utility Oonmiseion, as orga.nbea in 1911, was super-

saded by a Oourt of

Indust~ial

:Relations,

e~tablished

in 1920. The

special bSSSi()n of the legislature that called this new oreanization_,
into be inei) aimed at the regulation of industrial

rela~ions

by extend-

ing thfi functions of the Oourt in such a W:!!J3 as to brill€' tmdcr its

Jurisdiction not only public utilities but also certain aetivities of

industries not generally aff0cted with public interest. With reference
to change:ful emplo1Jnent it v.ra.s held t_1at "it shall be unlav1ftu for
a:oy

person~

firm. or corporation engaged in the

orer~tion

of

Sll\)T such

industry, employment, utility, or cortmon carrier wilfully to limit

26

or cease operations. If it shall appear to said court

~hat

such

sttspenaion, liriitation, or cessation shall seriously affect the
public welfare

b~

endangering the public peace or threatening the

public haalth, then said court is hereby authorized and directed

to take proper proceedings in an,y court of

oom~etent

juri&dic-

tion of this State and to take over 9 control, direct and operate
said i:ndl1st17. e:mployrrient, pUblio utility or common carrier during

such

~mergenoy,

provided that a fair return and compensation shall

be paid to the owners of such in<lustey. ernplo:oent • public utility

oz· Gammon carr iar • and also a fair vrrage to the wo.r·kers e?1Baeed there,_

in. during the time

seotion.n

l)

0£

such operation under the provisions of this

After a stormy career in

,~1hich

the Oou.rt attracted national

attention and was subjected to adverse criticisms on the one hand
and to praise

\f

o~

tne other, the law creating the Court of Industrial

Relations was declared unconstitutional in the ca.se of the Wolf
I

Packing Oorqpany vs. Con.rt of Industrial Relations by
0£

~ha

decision

the Supreme Court of the United States. written by Ohief Justice

Taft.

2)

~he

.Kansas,

ease involved the validity of the

~1hioh

ln~Just:ria.l

Gourt Act of

had declared the iollowing indus"&r!es to be a.f£ected

with a public interest: first, manufacture ann pre1Jaration of' food;

second. manttfaoture of clothing; third. production

or

al'l1' substance

in common use for fuel; fourth. trdnsportation of vhe products heretof'ore ei tsd; f if' th, public utilities and common carriers. The act
et!:tpO\"-.tered a court of three judges upon its ey,,,'D initiative or upon

l) Kansas Statute 1920g chap. 29. - 2} 267 U.

s.

5526
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complaint~

to sUJ'tmon the interested parties und hear bny dispute

over wages

OJ' emplo~ent

should find the

~eace

in

a:rrs- such industry, and

if tha Court

and health of the public it'Thieriled b;y such

controversy, it was required to make findings and fix the terms

for the future conduct of the induEt1'!. A.t the expiration of sixty
da-¥S, either part;y miebt ask for a. readjustment of wages

or el!qllvy-

ment9 and after a decision the order was to be effective for a
rea.so:nable time subject to the

V11 ill

of the Court!> or until all

parties agreed. Such orders \\ere aUbJect to review by the Supreme
Gourt of the State, a.nd in case of d 1 sobed ienoe to a.n order, the
courts could be appealed to for enforcement.

The packine company appealed a case on the ground that the
validity of the lndustrial Court Act was in conflict nith
vision of the Fourteenth Amendment which
deprive

a~1

s~rs

~he

pro-

"no state shall

per.son of liberty or p:coperty without the .Process of

law." lt was pointed out that the statute does F..ot operate alike
upon all employers and employees because wages paid by employers
operating a packing house are not affected with a public interest 9

or subject to regulation by the State; therefore. the Industrial

Court's orders

~ere

in excess of constitutional power

oo~..ferred

upon ai:w tribunal in this country.
In view of this it is apparent that the appellant relied on
two points: firet 9 that the law was conf'"iscatory, and, second, that
his business was not clothed with a. public inte.rest.
~he

hiehest tribunal ridiculed the idea that the

~tata~

repre-

sentine the people, is so much interested in their peace, health
and comfort

th~t

it could assume to compel those engaged in the manto-

:f'actu_-re of food and clvthing .a.nd in the production of fuel. whether
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001ne!'s or workers to contintte in their business

tha state in case of

d

oi1

terms :f."lxed by

disagreement.

1.l!he Supreme Court of tha United States called attention to the
fact that the supervision of the railroads furnished no preaedent
for regulation of the business of appellant in error, whose classi£ication as being engaged in an industry affecting public welfare,
was

doubtft~.

The Court a.J.so stated that the rulings in the case

of Wilson vs. New went to the boTder line 9 although it concerned

an interstate oomnon carrier in the presence of r.,ationwnide emergency and the

possi~ili-cy

ot ereat t..1isaster. But there was nothing to

justify the extension of the drastic reei.ilation sustained in that
exceptional case to the one before the Court.
~he

Court than proceeded

to define a public utilit¥ and divided

them into three elasses; First, those

'~hich

are carried on under the

author! ty of a. public grant or pr iv il~ge nhich imposes the duty of

rendering public services, as 0 ror instance, railroads, ot.,her common
carriers and public utilities; seoond, certain occupations as those
0£ keepers

o~

inns9 cabs, and er1st mills; and 9 third, business e.a-

terprises which, thoneh not public a.t their ince11tiont mey be fairly

said to have become so through expansion.

It is manifest froro an examination of the cases cited

und~r

the thlrd head that the mere declaration by a legislature that a

business is affected with a public interest, is not conclusive 0£
0

the question whether its attel!l.Pteo reeulation on that ground is
justified. The oiroumstanoes of* its alleged change from thr-:i status

of a private business and its freedom from reeulation into one in
\Vhioh the pnblio have coma to have an interest, are
of JUdio:tal inquiry.

al"P~s

a snb.,JSct
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The Oourt distineu1shed between ordilldr"J Lusiness
feoted with a public interest by

s~in.g~

a.no

one a£-

''In a sense, the publio is

concerned about all lawful business because it
prospe~lty

~md

contriou~ee

well-bein-e of the 1)oople. The public

1n~;;y

to the

suffer from

high prices or strikefi in axzy trade, out the expre&sion (clothed
with s public interest) 9 as applied to a business, moans moTe than
that

t~e

puLlic ' 1el:f'are

:if~

affected by

at 9hieh a co!!lmodity is sold or a

&.

ee?~ice

continuity or by the

rendered. The

p.t~tce

aircums~ancas

'Phie-h clothe a particular kind of buf>inese. with a. :puLlic interest

in the sense of Munn vs. Illinois and the other cases. must be such
as to create a. pecu.liarl;r cl.}se relation be tween the public and those

engaBSd in it. &.nd raise laplications of an

tlffirm~tive

obligation

on their part to be reasonable in dealine with the pullic; but an
ordin~

producer. ma.aureoturer. or

~hopkeeper ~~

sell or not sal!

a.a he likes."
lt is obvious that the thine; which eave the put1lic an interest
1n such bnsinesees as included under the third head d.bove9 was the

i!Wis,pensable natul'e of the servioo and the extra. high charga& and

arbitrary control to which the public oould be

~ubjaeted

without

reculation.
2ha opinion LYJ. substance said that this was not true in the
pr~paration

of

foo~s

in Kansas since tho competition :raeulatss the

p!"icre of foods,, i;.vhich we1:e as cheap in .Kansan as else-\lllhare; and

that it has never been supposed, since the adoption Of the Oonstitution8 that the business of butoheringt chopplng wood 9 tailorlng,
etc. was clothed wi Gh such a public interest that the price oi' the
pTOduct or the lP'af;Ss could be reeulated by the state

Q

It is not eas:,t to

between orainaiy business and

disti.a~ish

one clothed with public interest, for all bueiness is more or lsss
subjeat to some kiruls of public :reguJ.ation; otu;

the public

t~hether

beoomels dependent upo.a a. business that its operator subjects him-

sel:l to a. mo!'e intimate :reeula.tion, is to be ae-cermineu bi; judicial

proceedings.
'lllia decisive i)oints in the case ai>e: (1) The contestsd law would
tend to cbolish the right of pr iva.te c.ontra.ot. (2) A mere declaration

or a legislattU-e is not &uffiaiant to clothe a bu&inass

wi~h

a public

inte1-ast. (3} When a business :ts affected with a pl1blia inte-reet, there

is a close relationship between it

~nd

the public and an obligation

on its 1)art to be fair with t.he public. (4) An ordina:ry occupation
is 11ot affected rvi th a public interest. (5} The rieht of the puclic

to reeulate a businebs devoted to public use 6oes not extend to forc-

ine to continue, as bttenl.Ptad by the .:Ka.nsas
(5)

~he

Court

lnd~&triol

Ac~.

!{ansas Industrial Com t Act 'iolates t.he Fourteenth ..d.lne:ud111ent

b1 deiprivins citizens of thei:r I1rope:rty tvithout due process of la.w<P

(7) One whose

b~sinass.

by

ma~el~·

clothed with a. public interest,

whether profitable or
D.. PU".:CL.lC

~b

m~

conditions~

has become

discontinue it at his pleasure.

no~.

U'l:!LITI3~

In the year 1923 the
lished v,i th but

changed

COMU!Sf;ION HEEST!.BLI.SHED

~ublic

utilities Commission was re-estab-

few slight chant;ges £!'om its

£01"1001·

1ule-s. In th.a

first place, the salary of ed.Ch oon:m1issioner was advanced to $5,000

par year; in the second place, length of service was used as a basis
for the ehoiee of a chal.rman; and,

1n

the third .rla.G""a, Jurw.e their

continuance in office members of the Oo:romission were not

vsr~itted
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to .nold a seat in the leg1 slature of the State.
E, • .PUBLIC SERVICE c,mmISSlON

ln 1925 t1,e Kansas leelsla.ture ena.cten a statute" Jmended in

1927, which. by creating a Pu.blio Service Commission and defining
its powers and duties, abolished the Public Utilities Commission.

the

~ax Commission~,and

the Court of Industrial Relations,

th~reby

conferring upon the Pttolic Service Oomr:iission all the powers d.nd

duties of the nbolished orga.nizatione.
A subsequent ehd.:nge was made durine the session of the lagislatu.re, ended March 14, 1929 .. The Tax Dep(;l.r>tment was eegreec:;i.ted from

the Public aervice Comiission and a law oreating a State Ta.x Commiscomposed of

sion~

the Labor

~hree

members, was

Depa.r~ent, \l1hiGh

~aaeted.

In additlon thereto.

had been a part of the

.Ptt~lic

E.e:t'9'ice

Oommission 9 was segregated and a la.TP passed Ol"GAtine an Industrial

Commission. ool1lpOSed of three

~embers. ~hr

nart&e of the

~ublic

Ser-

vici? Commission wa.s not or.a.need. but it is nofl composec1 of three
me1tJbers insteau of :'ive.,
TN~

members of the Public Service Com:nl.ssion are u:r,pointed by

the f Overnor

~md

subJect to approval by the senate; their te1•m of
1

of£ice is four years. In case of a vacancy,
point

d

successor for the

unsx~irau

t~e

term.. The

governor shall a:p-

Commissio~

elects one

of its own !!1'9mbers as chairman.

ln reepeot to qualifications. no person u1Nn1ng bonds, stocks.
or

pro.re.rt~

in azzy r a.ilro-d.d

~ompb.ny

or v ther

C01TmOn carri~r 01--

publie utllita • or who is in thfl el'!lp1oyment of'. or \\ho is ln an'"J"
paouniaril~

interested in any railroad

comp~,

or public utility* is elieible to the office

oi t.ec:retary of" the orgdllir;ation.

o~

wa~l

other col!Don carrier,

commissioner, attorney,
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Euch commissioner receives a salary of 04 9 500 per year~ and the
commissioners are authorized to d.Jipoint r;.he foll<w-rine officers who
hold thei:r of:"ices at the plea.sure of'

th~

Oommission:; an attorney cmd

a.a. ashistant ~hose salary is $4,000 &nd $3,000 ra.si;ectively; a rate

clerk and a secreta:t7 WAth a salary of &4,000 and t2,700 respectively; a ohie£ eneineer and

assistants, VThose aesrega..te salaey ie

thre~

$15,000; three accountants with ar.. ~eeregate salary of ~1.200; seven
clerkti or stenvgrapheirs, - hose ctBgregate salaey is

~12,000;

two

f~c

tory inspectorsl) Vthoae tmnual

sala~

l?ublio Se:rvioe Oomrniesion

emp'loy ouch additional accountants, en-

gineers,

e~perts,

m~

depnty factory

and cl( rical force a.s is

is ~t3,200. Aside from these. the

inspectors~ de~uty

necess~T

mine inspectorso

to car1l1 on its duties., but no per-

son related by blood or marriage to Slf3 member of the Oon:mlssion nl8iV
be appointed or employed by said Commission.

F. BETROSPEOT
ln a retrospect of the l\ii.nsas legislci.tion a.f'fectlne puclio utilities., 1 find the :followtne char.ri,cteriatioe:

A putl!c
ln 1911 ihe

~tility

~a.nsas

is eJ'.l industrJir a£fected

~ith

a public interest.

legislature anaeted a law JrOvidtne for the super-

vision of' all public utilities v11thin thft State, and a61so rlef'i.ning

the tems "pul>lic utilitN" and. ••common carriern. Accordingly 1' the
ten.Yi "public utility!.t is construed to
p~,

rne~.n

evf:'ey corporation, com-

inaividual, associ.ation of I>Prsons, their trustees, lessees,

assigns or receivers, that

01.11111~

control. operate or manage, exaept

for private use, any e'-iuipment,. plant. eenerating machinery, or

~r

pa.rt of such !!lachinery, fur the transmissivn of telephone messat'"es,

telegraph mes&ages in or thrvueh 3ny part of

~he

State, also all
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dining car

co~~mies

of oil and

@.S

uoine

business within the State. the conveyance

th:roueh pipe lines in or tr roueh any part of i:;he St . 1.te
. 9

and all companies for the produetion, transmission. delive.ri>· o:r furnish1)

!'ha State of .Kansas reeu.lates its publlc utilities t!1rough a.

Board of Public Service Commissioners.

~he

official acts

or

said

Board are subje(., t to the Kansas etatutes a.nc to the te:nna and con-

ditlons of the operatine companiss.
~he

0£

law constitutes the

attorney-eene~al ~

the laeal adviser

the Board of Commissioners, and said officer is required

the Public Service Comrr:iis6ion or the 3ttorney for the

~o

give

Oom..~ission

such counsel and advice as the Commission o:r its . . ~ttorney from time
to time der'13.Ild. U is also the duty of the attorne;r-eenera.l to aid the

Commission
~henever

dlld

its attorney in all hearings, suits .:md proceedinss,

the comnissioners or

th~ir

attorney

re~uest

such

assi~tance.

As to the oriein and extent of the Oomission 9 s powers the

United States 5u_pr$IDS Court states them to

b~

.merely statut0ry. Ac-

cording to the highest tribunal, the Commission has no

authorit~

save that <Nhich is eiven to it by the express pl."'ovisions of the aot,.,
and such implied &uthorit.y as may be necessary •tto carrj into ef£eot

that which is expressly eiven. And upon the other hand, tbe scope,

fo1ce.

effect~

and the li:litations of the acts ano rulings of the

Oo:t:lrlissiQn must be sought for in the

Sfr.ie

act of the legislature ...

3)

2.'!he ld.w of 1911 provided for a Board of Public Utility Oomm!ssionere to mediate between the

l)

Par~

utilit~

compaey and its patrons with

of the Public Utilities Law of 1921, Section Four.

2) Part of the Public

Utilit~

Law of 1911.

3) 291

u. s.

551.

2)
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respect to the kind of service

~nd

the rats charged therefor. Thus

the la? corrected two defects in the previous method of reeulation:

First, the inelasticity of the
determining

~ears

rranchis~

from the

of

Lr~ossibility

in ad'Vanoe the character a.nd the cost of service

needed in a e:rowing community; d.nd, second, Uje inaf':fioient serviae

rendered by the

l~gislature

resulting from a division of intere&ts.

011ne to a lack of the necessary technical knowledge on the one hand,
aad the domination of political rather

th~..n

economic influences on the

other, the legislators often found it difficult to fol'Vlulate and
maintd.in laws

¥ 1hich

would result in good flervice at recl.aonable rates ..

Moreover, since laws ,.,ll,!~st be general in character and never special()
-4.--1""--"

legislators are unable to meet the requirements of exceptional and
peculiar conditions arisine in different localit!ae.

The method of reeulation by an a.dm.inistrative commission avoids
defects foum in other methods. In this method regulation is effected
throug.~

eenar3l legislative acts and the supervision ot the Public

Service Utility Commission.
&none the states there appears to be quite a divergence in

spect to qualifications of the comniasioners. For

example~

:re-

the Wis-

consin statute requires thdt one of the commissioners, at leaet 9
shall have a knowlease of railroad law, while the other conmiasionel!"s shall Ii..ave

gen~ra.l

knowledge of matters rela.t2ng to .railroad

transport<;.ition • .No cornnissioner shall devote his ttime to

a~

other

business but is required to eive his entire time to tha duties of
his office. ln Illinois the statute makes it unlawful. for a com-

missioner while in office, to accept
employment from

d.~

~

gratuitye emolnment or

person or ooTporation subject to the supervision
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of the Oom.nission or £r0ffl any officer, ageint, or employee

th~reoi.

In

New York tio person is permitted to hold office or be ,;t,ppointed by

a colD!!lissioner to serve on the CO!'!l!lission who bds al\V official relation to uny person or

The

follot~'ine

co:rpor~tion

subject to the supervision of the

is a tabulated statement showing the qom.para.liive

requirements in respect to ntuaber of commissioners, duration of

State No., of Com.

~erltt

Kans.

~ree

Four Years

$4.ooo

Oom.

~lee.ts

N. Y.

~en

Five Yea.rs

$15,000

GOVri

Appoints

Ill.

Five

.Six Years

$10.000

Gov" AJ.>points

Eive

Five Years

$7.000

_Govo Appoints

Three

Six !ears

Iiot fixed

1ss.
WJ.a.

of Office. Amm.a.1 S&a.r.)r. Ohoica of GJ.'l..airman.

Oor.:i. Elects

not rank as hieh in ef£ioienoy as "&hose in so::oo other states.
msy be due to the

fact t.na.t t.ha Eansas comm.lssione1"'s

tams and receive .or..aller

too small to

~ttract

It is said that

men

yedirl~/

ox

salal'.~ies

short&r

are probably

l!l3.r£erl 2bility.

Ma.ssa.chusetts~

lad the way in r-££icient state

atlon is a growth of

salaries. The

se1"'Vet

~his

Wisconsin, and New York have

regulation~ ~~e

ill.:YlY ~ears.

S\assa<rhttsetts regul-

It vests control of gas and electric

lieht ee.rvioe, both private and municipal, in a Gas and Electric
Light OonlPlission; steam and street railways, ste!im.ship
all other common

oarri~rs.

lines~

and

in the R:tilroad Oomrnissioa; telephone

and telesraph companies in the Highwey Oommissi<J.a; and a littlited

cont1·ol of'

water-supp~"

utilities in t11e State Boa1'\l of Health. New
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?ork bas two Public Service Comnissions. The one for the first ditsrict
is confined to Nevi1 York

01t~r9'

and besides supervisins all privately

owned public utilities (eY-cept the telephone and the

t~legraph),

the Oomnission reeulates a vast subway system., having inherited this

task from the

Ba~id

Transit Oomnissiona The

Oo~ission

for the second

dlstrict controls utility companies outside 01 New York City and
talephona and telegraph service throughout the entire &ta.ta.

sin was the pioneer in comprehensive scientific public
trolt and its laws are still

t~7Pical

Wisco~

utili~7

oon-

of the advarieed reeulation of

the 'l;'ho1e country. In a :rouPjl WEJ¥ this is the general attitude
ta.vards the 1)ublio utility t>roblem beyond the limhe of l{a.ooas.
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KANSAS

ms- 4FF1'~0TllIG
>r

liIODES OF CAPIT.ALlZATION AND TEE CONSTRUCTION OF
THE

FR.iUl'Cl:!I~

I. ltATtmE OF OA.PlTAI,lZAT!ON

Oapi ta.11zation may be defined as the sum of' the par valnes of

stocks and bonds. It is distineuished from the market values,.. of the

.

stocY-s and bonds. Capitalization is a fiction
valuation of capital stock

~nd bond~d

0£

accountine, the

debt. lt eives no infallible

clue to the amount of physical capitaJ. eoods 001ned by the corporation,

nor to the mount of money in tha business.
Cdpital stock represents the interest
,.

or

the owners of properties

of the business, but usually does n-0t include the bonds or other perma.nent debts of the business. The capital stock is by no means a measure of the capital of /the corporation.

Therefo:re',\&~i ther

capitaliza.tion

nor capital stock gives a reliable measure of capital, for they must

be checked and sup_plemented by estimates of actual invested capital.
by market values of securities, by calcula.tion of assets dnd by ma.ey

other important considerations.
The era of corporate capital has given a special importance to

those capital assets

~hich ~re

classed as intangible. Classical econ-

omics recognized only physical eooas as capital. This modern intaneible9

invisible. and inma.terial capital is distin_PUished by the term of
good will. Good will may be defined as the value of an established
business over and above the value of its material assets. It is the

benefit or udva.ntaBS
profession

b~rond

~hich

is acquired by an established business or

the Plere value of the capital. stoc}s, funds. or

property emvloyed therein, in consequence of the

can~ral

public pat
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ase

and encoura.gemsnt which i t receives frOPl constant or ha.bitlUl.l

customers, on 3ccount of local position, common

celebrit~,

reputa-

tion fo:r skill, affluence, pu:nctualit7 or from other accidental

eircmnstanoes, or even from old partialities or prejudices.
OVercapitaliza.tion as applied to public utilities refers to is-

sues of stock and bonds for property or services valued in excess
of actual cost -- turt'l...ed in for securities a.t inflated values"

~he

tenn applied to indt1strials means security issued in ex.eees of earniDB

power as deter.mined in a oompeti tive market.
The mathematical device for ascertaining valuation is

capitali~ing

the prospective net earnings of the property. The calculation involves
two variables, the size of the ee.rnings and the rate of ca.pi taliza.tion.

ilhus, eamlnee of $1.000.000 capitalized at 10% woul.d sive a valua-

tion

0£

$10,000 9 000. A corporation is overcapitalized when it has

set up an excess of inflated securities be;rond its capacity to earn

a fair dividend.
AmonB the oauees which led to overoa.pitalization, in maey in-

stances, were the prospective operations of a large number of a'l'!all
independent properties at a cost exceedinB the profits.
~he

principal evil in these earlier developments. as1de from

overcapi tali.zation, were the excessive f :i.xed charsas placed upon

the property in the shape of a disproportionate

8!!10unt

of stocks,

and exorbi ta.nt rentals. Those companies whioh were exper!anoine

ovarcapitalization have been driven invariably to skiqp service\)

cut down on maintenance and keep up rates for ~ervioes; there-

fore, the stockholders were not the only ones who had a reason to
complain about sustaining a loss.
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In respect to other causes of overcapitalization, it should be
remsmbemd that these combinations of various companies were larse-

ly effectea by mea11a of borrowed capital, or, in other
they wel'a compelled to

p~

in~tanoes&

extortionate rentals; and often after con-

solidation the properties had to be

substantiall~

reconstructed or re-

equipped; this resul.tec in too hieh a cost and, with these increased
expenditures, had a tendency to check or decrease the e&nine capacity of the property below a fair rate of interest.

The excuse for overcnpitalization, it mu.st be conceded 9 was

not entirely inappropriate as consolidation of the properties seemed
to be the only way in which unified control and supervised utilities

could be acquired. But aside

tion

ther~

f~om

this inevitable cost of consolida-

were l!laIW unjustifiable financial manipulations; such as

large issues of seour!ties to the promoters; fictitious charges on
const~uction

contracts; the

PCW~~nt

of unearned dividends; the craa-

tion of artificial market values for the

the public of

seouriti~s

&tjh.1~;

the unloadine on

at excessive valuation; all of vhich re•

stti tea in the depreciation of the ea:rnitt( power of the corporate

As to the consequences of excessive fixed char89s .a.nd a demand
for a fair

1"9 tum.

the followine explanation

iE

of:fered. No matter

what ma,: have be en its cause, overcap ital iza t ion existed ; and it
was this excessive burden resti.ag q;on the properties that- const! tuted

o~

of the chief problems of reeulation. Al thoueh consol-

idation may be justified on the cround of good eoonollt'f, yet the
financial burdens consequent ha.ve been quite excessive and frequent-

ly beyond the

abili~y

of the_ property to bear. The main question
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of regulation has been how to treat ova;rcap!talization illherited
ti·om the past. A more or less ruthless

pro~edure

would have

di~

regard&d the capitalization and attempted to establish only a :net
monetary investment in Qh;> sical properties now used for pv..bl!c
services.

~his

of course was the eenElral rule. How.avers the problem

wae b1 no means eo sL"!lple, becauae, i:f rigidly carried ou.te the rule
in many

c~.. ees

would have done awb.y ¥Jith the syat.ems which in them-

selves rested upon &1Jlid eco.11omic ba.ses.
I:Ct ior example, ra.tas had been fixed co as to have b:rOf."!€ht

onlf saven p!?r cent upon the

n~t

investment in the properties, the

conset1uenees in maiur !n$tanoos would have been insufficient revenues
for the

p~ment

of interest upon outstanaine bonds

a.no

of the fixed

rentals upon 1eased properties. If, then, &uoh rates had been continued for &'J.13

lene~h

of tim.9, the oompP..Jl1' woulu have been tmable

to p~ it.s fixed charges and bankru1>toy 'INOu.ld have been inevltabla.,
~he

main question, therefore,. has been in what degree the evils

of overoapital!zation inherited from the! pa.st cottltl be reasonably

eliminated tProuBh

~ate

contro1 9 and to what extent some of the

overeapitalization should be tolerateu in order to avoid more ser-

ious consequences.
'fhe utility 001--pora tione that have baen organized &ince 1900

have :not experienced in so great a n.easu:re the evila of overcnp!tal-

ization us the earlier companies did. As in

~ost

cases, these later

com,Pan.ies have grown up under the eyes of the l?ublic Service Commission. Also, the business standards have advanced greatly so

practices eomnon to the history of the earlier cO!!lranies

under disapproval.They are no

lone~r

~hat

h~ve

in vogue or countenanced

many

come
b~

in-
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corporators

I)

OveraaDitalization for public utilities has little save academic
sienificance these da.ys. Utility rates are regulated by cottmissions.
Bates are not based upon security issues but ttpo:n appraised or cost
val.u.es (or a 1ittle of both) of" actual opera.ting properties used by
the utilities.
~he

basis for valuing opera.ting properties varies :f':rom one state

to an.other. Some commissions favor actual invsetment in opera.tine
p:rope:rty as the Main basis; others lean towards cost o:f replacement.
There a.re variations in practice conce.rnin..,..B allowances for appreciation or land, going concern values dlld other factors.

~he

Xansas

Public Service COD'!nission has made reproduct!on-oost-P...ew valuations
fo~

all companies

th~t

Once properties

have sought a rate increase sinee 1922.

al"~

valued, some consideration is given to whether

the rates fixed to allow a f&tir return on such property values also all.ow the market rate of rettL-rn on stocks a.'t'\t.1 bends ontstanding. Thir:; is

done on the belief that such rat&s of return should be large enoueh
to encourage capital to flow into the indtistry as it needs new fUnds.
But the.it does not permit rates to

p~r

returns on "watered stock."

A.ea.in, overca.pi talization merely punishes the utility and those

holding ninflated'* securities. lt does not seem 1ikeq that !t will

affect customers. Issues of ttoverca.pitelizea 0 stocks and bonds cw...not ve17 well get

b~

the utility cort.missions these

d~s.

Hence in-

vestors are very well protected on this score.
Utility holding (non-operating) companies I!ley still water their

securi t~ issues but such a procedure seems rather unlikely.
The More recent companies consist of public properties of various

smaller communities broueht together throt.lBh leases and successive
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stock control. into larger

s~1stems.

In this Wf£1 w:idelJ sc&.ttered

broueht togethe:r U..11.der a single 1nanagement represented by the hold-

:tng

COl'.!lp:~..

This t'lovemant has taken place more particularly 1n the

production and distribution -0£ electric power .. From this it has been
e~tended

to other utilities more or less dependent upon electric

power, particularly street railways.
2he chief' evil euarded against by the Kansas Public Service

Con:m.ission is the old one of overcapitali7..ation. These holding

COP!-

Pal'.>¥ erou.ps e.l."e a:etive in al. l seotioo..s of the e onntry, since each
group is Competing With other groups in order to cJ.dV.a.nce its :hold-

ings, t..o

~nlarge

its properties to still larger units of prodttc-

t ion. and manage B!'ea.ter volumes of business, viri th the subsequent

result of &till greater econo.nw and more pro£its 9 and finally to
:repeat the cycle of effort for greater size, bigger business and
:rurthe~

economics, srea.ter inaoma, and !!lore

po~ver.

The competition

in system extensions has coroe to be a. tremen<lous oneg so that the
tendency is at every point tor each holding comp8JW, in order to
get possession of a local c.0P.1pa.J1W, to issue securities for more

than the local property is worth, V3i th a result of overoa.p!ta.U.za....

t ion 111 the :hold 1ng companJ. Then, :fr&•:r.ttentli! • much of local proper-

B!"&.ater

e:rfi-0ianc~,

p:a;s for the modern

is installeu. further securities a.re issued to
plant~

with the result that a large proportion

of the sec-u:ei ties issued for aCl,lttisition
al

J;U~operty

Pi~

be vrithont actual phj'"sir

to support them.

Overcapitalization seems to result inevitably from the holdin
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COJnI>::tey

orea.nization. In Kansas this is properly eua:rded a.sainst

by the Public Service Oon:mission so :hat the profits 0£ opera-

tion will not be absorbed in Stlpporting the

:Kansas

capit-~i.zation.a

r51Sasm.oes the rate o:r return b:y t.be capital costs of t..he org.m!zation9
and oa-.vital charges made to cover interest, for the use of .capital,

1'Vhatever the na.tnrs of the securities issued fol" the praperQl';

tl'l...ere~

is an allowa.nee fo:r risk; and a sufficient a=iount in addition to
attract capital. !l?his plan allov s a £air i-et't'!l'n. which is uiea.snrad
1

by an adequate com;pensation to capital :re.ised by etock !Sf'l'.SSc.

I.t.. .KANS.AS CO'BPOMT lQNS
Alli' RULES }J{D CLlIBSIJncl,TlmI

Public utilit!esin Eansas n.re

~!th.er

incorporated 11!1.Aer the

Kansas la» o:r r:inst conform to the Kansas lav in respect to their
supervision. Hence the rules govs-ming ca.pi:talization!! valuation,

depreo-ia.tion. rates, and sel"'\rices ar.fl' prescribed b-y the
The lElV of Kansas p1,ovidea for a State

Chart~r

Kan~s

law.

Boa.rd eonposed

of tha attorney een.era.1 9 the sacrata.ry of r.tatefl and the state bank
conlI!lissio:ner.

~h!s

Board r.:ie&ts on the !'irst

~.nd

the third

Wedt'l..esd~s

of eaeh rjontb in the office of the sec.:ret.ary o.f state. The
eenera.l is president and the secreta:r31 Of'

stat~

attorne~

l1.ots as seoretary. Ap-

plications to f-0rm private corporations under tha laws of the State
of Eansas

~1.re

addressed to this Board.

~henapplicat!onnust

contain the 1ollow1ng infonn_at!on1

(l) The name desired for the corporation. (!) 'Rb'? na_"le of the

post office where the place of busineso is to be located. (3l The
natu...."rS and cha.!"aeter o.r the bv.siness in irhich the corporation proposes to e!'.lBage. (4) The n.:.unes and addresses -0:£ the proposed in-

corpo.rators. (5) 'The proposed amoimt

or capital stock.
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All incorpora.tors must subscribe to the application.
Under the Kansas law oorporations a.re divided into two classes,
namely, public corporations a.ad private corporations; the former
are corporations that have for ti air object the eovernment of a

portion of the State; the latter are divided into three varieties,

viz., (l) Corporations for relieious purposes; (2) Corporations for
charitable pur-poses; and (3) Corporations organized for profit.
Under the third division all utility companies and common car-

riers are incorrorated.
Public corporations dre created by a m&JOrity vote of

th~

elect-

ors of the political unit for which the coryoration is oreanized.

Private corporations on the other hand

maw

~

created by the voluntary

association of five or more persons for tha purpose

~nd

in the

ma~

ner prescribed by- law. Eci.ch stockholder of a corporation has tl1e

right to
po~~r

vot~

on all

~attars

pertaining to the exercise

or

corporate

either in person or b1 pro.Jcy.

The eeneral pO·t'ars of a corpo:ration &re about the Sa.t!le in each
0£ the several states. In Xansas the law provides that eveey corpor-

ation,

dS

such, shall have power: (1) To have succession by its cor-

porote na.-me for the period limited in its charter and, when no period
is stated, for fifty

~ears.

(2) To make anu use a common seal and

alter the same at pleasure. (3} To hold, purchase, mortgaee, convey
such real and personal estate as the purpose Of the corporation shall
require; and also to ta.ke, hold, and convey such 01.,her property.,
real~

personal, or mixed as shall be requisite for such corporation

to ac11uire in order to obtain or secure the

p~ent

of

~

indebted-

ness or liability due or beloneins to the corporation. (4) To a.PPoint

and remove snoh subordinate officers and agents as the business of
the corporation requires and to allow them
(5) To make by-laws not inoonsiste4t with

suit~le

th~

com.pensation.

existing laws for

the management of its property, the regulation of its affairs and
for the transfer of its stock. (6) To entel" into aey obligation or
cont~aot

essential to the t?ansaotion of its ordinary affairs. (7)

To chanee its corporate name without in any wise affecting its rights.
privilegas, or liabilities.
Accordine to the Kansas statutee the directors shall have general
supervision, control and management of the corporate property and

its business trdl'.lsaotions; they may declare dividends and dispose of
the residue of the capital stock in such manner as the by-laws

mew

prescribe. They are also required to cause a record to be kept of
all their proceedinge5
Som:7 purposes for vrhich private corporations :oa.1 be formed d.l"e

those constituting public utilitiee or co:mnon carriers, 1. e. the
construction of railroads.

teleeraphs~

telephone lines, stage lines,

and other purposes of a kindred ndture.
The corporation has become the domlnant form of business organization and has profoundly affected a number of ideas about capital:
For

exaople~

the corporation has broueht to light the irnportance of

the concepts of corporate capital. capitalization, and capital stock.
These are three distinct, though closely related, things. Capital is

defined as net

~orth,

or e%cess of assets over liabilities. Assets

are defined as tangible or
lows:

inta~g1ble,

and

m~

be classified as fol-
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{l) Fixed

(2) .Intangible Assets:

Ass~ts:

Beat Estate

Good Will

I..aaeeholds

Patents and Trade Marks

1...anda

Equipment
Furni tu.re

cind

Fixtures
I

{3) Current Assets:

(4) Deferred Assets:

Cash

Organization Funds

Investments

Discountn on Stocks

Notes Receivable

and Bonde.

Aocounts Receivable
l..11ven torie s

In respect to the mode and extent of capitalization of corporations,. the Kansas law !a ex}?licit in its

provisions~

v1hioh, summarized,

are v.e follows a

No corporation is authorized to issue shares of stock

~ithout

nominal or par value or can beein to carry on bubiness or to incur
tmy

indebtedness until the an:ionnt of capital stock vVith which it

proposes to beein business, is fully paid, either in cash or in
property.

Generally f;peaking, capital mew be said to be either circulat-

!ne or fixed. Fixed capital is a kind thd.t is usea only once

in

the

fulfillment o.f its purpose. such as machinery. In this form it :rep-

resents a certain amount of fllOney invested, which will not be u.ead

a second time, since the machinery is supposed to be 6mployed till
it is wom out and must be replaced by new machinery. On the other
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hand, cir.oulating capital consists of those form.s of wealth which

require renawing after having served a certain t:ime for a. speeit1c
l

purpo6$, such as a loaT! made tor a definite ti.ma or an investment
in land.

l)

Stated capi'ta.l is the capital with whl_ch the corporation
I~

begins~

increased

b~

•

8."lrJ! addition or diminished by a119 net deduc-

tions: but stated capital does not include aey net prof'! ts or surplus earnings t.mtil they a.re transferred to capital stock, a.nd thei

a.re not to ba larger in 3.l!lount than the excess shown by the books

of the corporation of the assets above the

liabilities~

not

~nclUd

ine liabilities that exist on account of shares of stock issued by
snch corporation. In case of a corporation ha.vine out standing shares
w!thont a nO!?lina.1 or par value, according to this provision,

~he

port.um Of the stated capital applicable to the shc."ttGS vi1ithout a

nooinal- or par value is to be the exoass of the stated capital over
and above the total. par
in~.J.

value~

o:t ou.tstandi?JB

shal'Gs having a nom-

or pa.r value. Such a corporation mq issue and dispose of its

au.thor!aed sha:re.s ha.vine no nominal or par value for such consider-

at!on as is

pres~ribed o~

authorized in the nrtiolea of a.sso.ciation,

or oort1£iaates of incorporation or the joint agreement of consolidation,. for such coneideratlon as is fixed by the stockholderscaf

the oorr>oration at arq annual meetlne or at
and held

b~

the Bc-ard

or

Directors.

2)

3n:f

special meting called

In refezence to pre£errsd stock the Y'-8.nsas statute provides:
l) J.l!!. Greeoey. PoliticalBe-ononw.AmericanB-0o.k Oow, New tor&. p. 195.

2) Condensed £rom .Kansas R.

s~,

1923.
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lt is l•fttl for a:tw corporation to issue prefel'.red stock p:rovided

the holders of seventy-five

pe~

cent

0£

the capltal stook

s~..all

give

their consent to such issue. However, no public utility or coomon

carrier is to issue a:ey stock or certH•icates except .a.a authorized
b~r

the law e o:r the State of I<..a.nsas.

In respect to 'the issua of s}'l..ares of stock,

t~e

law 0£ Kansas

provides under what conditions t11e commlssioners

m~

ine::rm1t the is-

sue of preferred

fl took,,

or par value. This

m~

comon st{)ck. or stock wi thont

a.r~

nominal

be effected by a provision insa:rtaJ ei their

in the articles of association, certificate of incorporation, or
aereement of merger.

~he

procedure :raquiros a st.::;.tement of the amount

of ca.pi tal stock and 0£ the munbe:t· and par V'ciilue

or

the shares into

which the stock is divided, i. e. the number of shares with nominal
or p.:tr value. and the number o-f Fhares without such value; also of
the classes into which such share& are divided, and further of the
amount of capital with which the co:rpora.tioa !!lEcy" begin ousiness.

Ar.rs incorporated citi, of the State of B'.ansas ls a.uthorizsd to
7

subscribe to the cap! tal stock of a.?\Y comprow, electrify fn€ or in:-

t&nd ine to electrify a.Yf3 line of railroad, or arry part of such a
line, ov1ned o:r leased by it, which is to o:pe_rate its road into 0%9
through that city. Fo:r this purpose a city l'!ld¥ _'Gxcha:neeJ.l"cs bonds

for the stock of the compa?lY•
Railroad canpa.nies and also companies operatine street cars or
interurban lines in Aansas can acquire- the use

or

necessary for the ef£1cient OJ!eration of

roads.

tl~ir

,pr·ivate proper1ty
b~

petltioning

the c.ourt for a writ of eminent domain. There nig.lit be insta.ncee
~"\?here

it woUld be it!1possibl0 for the compal.'W to enjoy the full pro-
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visions and meet the :requirements or the franchise unless it had recot'01'.SS to the la111 cf e!!line.a.t doma.hl.

S1)PC ial prov ieions ar<':' inserted in t1.1e Kansas law for holdine

bond elections,$ Fol" exar:wle, .;1hen a l'!'ld.jvrity -Of the e1-eoto2"s voti:ae
at an ale-cti<>n called and bald, i.a

city of the second or thi:rd

c11J'Y

ola.es!il shall vote i:n favo.r of the city issuing bonds £-Or the ptU>-

pose of 1m.rcb<'$eing, eAtenuing,_ lmprovine or constx..t:ic.ting works, in
the cl ty <l.tld its in.ha.bi t~tnts wi'th na.'tural gas, water,

orcler to

suppl~,r

electrk

lifnt~ heating~

street railwcys or telephone

shall be laivfUl for the eovernirte body of

ordinances,_ to direct the bond issue

Ua

OBEC);b AGAh'IBT

5.:he dane;er in
in

e~ae-ss

~'ls

is that it calls £or a return

tu.rn,

the .tansa.s legislatttre 9 to

~T

lead to dis-

rua1•a

aeainst this

enacted t-he following lw1s:

A ptiblic utility or
cates~

oit_y, according to its

QVJ~FG4£1Ti1Ll:;ATI01'1

ovaroaDiiml~a.tion

t)

it

voted, acco.rcline to ltm'.

0£ the real valuation, which, in

honesty. Therefore
evil,

SQ

1~1te

se1~ice~

bonds, notes 01·

.in

t~elve months~

of

e~rli,yin2

comr~on carrie~ ~ay

othe~

t;rpes of lndebtedne.ss., to be [>a.id with-

when necessary to ci,cqui:ra pr..)pe.rty * for the purpose

out ibs CO!!>Grate

extension or improvements
!~roving -0~

issue stoeks9 certifi-

0£

D&intainill[ its

powers~

the

constructi-0n~

completion,

its facilities, or for the purpose of
&srvice~

or of

ra£tu.~dine

!ts obligationse

o:r any or.her lmuful purposes., p:rovidedv howevere- that there has been
obtained f"rom the C01!!!!ission a c-ertrificate sta.tint. the .3J!10unt, nhar-

aoter, purpose ru1u

iJel"l!lS

on whiehsnch 6tocks 9

noteA or othe2· indebtedness

~e

ca~tifica.tes,

bonds,

"LO be issue.a. P:roo:r of the truth of

of the statements contained in the

appli~ation

must also l"1e, furnished,
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but this ,provision d-oeb not apply to a713 lawful Jssue ot stocks or

to a

lawful mortgase, or to the la:wful issue

or bonds approved

by

the Board of Bailroad Commissioners before this act.
The piooeedings for obtaining such certificates from the Commission and the conditions on which they are issued, are as follows:
ln oa.se the stocks, certificates, bonds, notes o::r other evidence

of

ind~btedness

are to be issued for money, the public utility or

common carrier is required to file with the Commission a statement,
siBDed and verified by the president or chief officer of the comp~

who kna..vs the facts: (1) The amount and character of the pro-

posed stocks, certif ioates, bonds, notes or other evidence

0£ in-

debteaness. (2) The pur:pose for which they are to be issued. (3)
The terms on which they are to be issued. (4)

~he

amount of assets

and lisblities of the public utility or cotnmon carrier; and, (5)

That the capital secured by 1ssuine stocks. certificates, bonds,
j

notes or other indebtedness is needed and will be used for the pur-

pose statea.
In case stocks. cert1fioates, bonds, notes or other evidences
of indebtedness are to be issued

partl~

or entirely for property

or for services or other considerations than money. the public utility or common carrier is required to file with the Commission a statement signed and verified by the president or chief off ioer know1ne
about the tacts. showing: (ll 'l?he amount and character ot the indebtedness tl;at is to be issued. (2) The eeneral purpose of such issue.

(3) A

een~ral

description and an estimated value of the secur1ti for

the issue. (4) The tems of issue or excga.DBS. (5)

~he

amount of

assets and liablities of the public utility or common carrier. (6)
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!!he compensation to be received £or the services or other considera-

.

tion. {7) !fhat the capital sought to be &acured for such itt...debteo-

Mss is mcessar.y and will be used for the required purposes. Th.a
Oomission l!l8'J' further require the J)Ublio utility or comnon carrier
to furnish other statements dsemed nacessacy and reasonable, and

has the power to ascertain the truth of suoh statements. \Y'.nen the

applicant hae complied with the required provisions, the Commission
must. issue a certificate statilJG the amount, eharaate.r, purposes

and terms upon which such

stocks~

indebtedness are to be issued.

certificates, bonas. notes or other

Any issue

of indebtedness not

v~nble

within one year, or issued contrary to the foregoing provisionsF
is void.

To still further

euaru

against overcapitalization 0 the Kansas

law provided a fim o:r not less than e50o and not more than $5000,
or imprisonment of not more t.han one year, or both fine anc1 imprison-

mant, for the issuing of unlaw.ful securities. Additional restrictions
tend to keep

th~

stock a.t par value and thus check a.r13 d.ttempts at

overcapitalization. ln other words, the
ity or

co~n

l~,

forbids aizy" public util-

oa.rrier, eoverned by its rrovisionslt to issue

arw

stock,

cersifiaates, bonds, notas9 or other indebtedness tor money, property
or services.. or to receive arrs noney, proper't1 or services for payment nnl&ss there ap,Pears on the books of the corporation a .record
0£

the certificate of the Commission as required by law.
:Prohibition ag&inst stock dividends is the :fina.l ·nord against

overcapitalization. Bo

com~on

carrier or public utility eovermd

~

this lav is permitted to declara ar.w stock, bond or script dividend
or divide the proceeds of the stocks, bonds or eoript amone its stock-
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holders unless the Commission first anthoriY&es the transact10n.

While the State makes the laws £or capitalization a.nd the p:revention of overcapitalization, its authority as to fra.nchises is limited.

dividual, or to a :r.mmber of persons. In politics. in ragn?'d to which
the te1'!1 is most

co!!l:!lon~

lusetl, it is the right of votinB upon pro-

posed legislative measures, !Jdlere such meaaur&s al"e accepted or rejected bi" the people

lative body

ganerall~;

or for representatives to a

lagis~

or to a municipal asse.mbly. A public utilH7 franchise

law as sacred and l>ind!ng a.a a contract of any other nature. At
_II
present it is.., however, a oontraet. bindine onl1 1n certain of its

provlsions until nnch time as those provisions are declared void
or laloperat1ve

br

some agency of the state,

present the public interest.,

i~is

~hat

is supposed to re-

change of attitude is dna to a.
"

co,Jnparntively recent idea.,. hold.ins th'"i. t there rrJey be three parties

that involve illlportant matters to the people of a taunlcipality, are
affected wi t11 a public intei-es'l. and become &ubJeots to be sorutinized~

and modified or curtailed by public authority. representing

wha.t has been called r;he pe;rt.J of the third pa.31t. A franchise is not

what it tusao to be,. and

s~

author1t,1es -claim tha.t a pt;blie utilit-y

franchise is not neoeasal.7' at all 1 under tha new cond 1 hon.s.
It is said that

~l cont~a.ots

al"e made subject to the exercise-
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of the police

pov~.r

of tbe

but in public utility relations

state~

the police power is very mnch more stressed than in ordinary cases.
For illustrations, tvro persons

md~

make a contractin

~espect

to goods

sold and delivered,, and such agreerient is subJSct to very few limitations. yet in oaee of s. public utility the limitations m:ieht be hard

to determine. ln fact, they are of such a peculiar character as to
place public utility contracts ln a different cateeory.

A. TYJ?ES OF FRANCRibES
Two

ne~

types 0£ utility franchises have been developed in recent

yea.rs. They ore the

~esult

of the conception of municipal utilities

as being natural monopolies

a..~d

also of Lne recoenition of a public

interest in the franchise contra.et. 'lhe first type is the indeterminate grant franchise and the second the service at cost franchise,

the former beine applicable to all the different utilities, the latter to urban transportation.
~he

main character!st!a of the indeterminate franchise is that

the grant is not limited to a fixed term but continues until it

m~

be determined by action o:f the erantor, which t::.ction can be taken

only after proper and t.itnely notice and under conditions £air to the
erantee. It is not a perpetual franchise as it contains a forfeiting
clause and also an option of purchase in favor of the gr&ltor. It

avoids the unoerta..lnties and ip.terruptions which accompany the approach of the end of the term

or

a fixed term franchise. The danger

of an indetermincLte £ra.nahise from the standpoint of puolic interest is that, in CdSe the grantor neglected to

exe~cise

hiE option

to purchase the property. the franchise would become perpetual. The popularity of the indetem1nate franchise is seen in the
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following: the report of the St. Louis .Public Service Oomnis3ion to

the municipal assembly stresses the importance of indeterminate and
short tel.'I!l :franchises. or franchises which erant the public

tttilit~

-.

corpora.t!on the riBbt to continue so lonB as it shall furnish suit-

territory over
~tmicipality

~hioh

its

~ights

extend or until bUCh a time as the;

nhall elect to exercise its -Option to b1\Y. Indeterminate

franch\ses are

es~eciall7

good since they

h<.~ve

a tendency to keep tha

utility col'poration out of pol!tioa and to obviote the necessity of

contract was given
~fte:rwards

~o

the District of Oolumtia by Congress. It was

duplicated by the State 0£ Wi&conain which selected a

franchise terminable with

purch~set

the State p:;.wing a determined sum

to the utility at the time Of purchase. Thi& transfe::1 ot :rra.nchise

was allowed by the famous IJ!lwa:ukee Rate Oase.

ln respect to the

service-i.~t-cost

.franchise, this franchise 1 as

applied to street rail""'la.y corporations, is a developnent 0£ the older

scheme or determining gas rates dna dividends of gas

compani~s, ~nown

a. U.t!'iited maximum and then

onl~'

Its advocates see in this 1>1·0,posal a means Of gettine evod

ae~..

opera.tors could be increased

on~ 'CO

by a reduction of rates to consumers.

~ic~

at reasonable rates

1

~ithout

injustice to the investor, and of

retaining to some ei-,te:nt thd.t rrhate initia.tive a.nd incentive to

efficient management which they believe essential to

~ucoessful

oper-

ation and in conformity to the doctrine of indlviuualisn, while its
opponents contana th ..;.t service-at-cost will be understood as "cost

iefemnce t!lrw also be mails to

Whenver a putlic

ntilit~

or

is termed the f'ranch!se-at-w ill.

\~'hat

com~on

carrier continues operations after

the original franchise given for a f'btad period, has expi:red, the eorporation ope1'ates under a

franchiss-nt-~!l.l,

tlhieh is termina.teo either

by the renewal o:f t'he old or the granting of a.

haps by the

corpor~tion

new franohiss,

o~

per-

csasine operations.

SubJsat to the lall(S in force, the municipal councils and the
~ublic

Service Com2.lission of Eansas stipuldte the character of ser-

Yi.Ce imd the rs..tec to be chargtSd. By reason or this authority the

comnissio.aers a.nd city councils are invested with authority to grant
franchises bo acy rubl ic utility oompa.ny thn.t is a resident or mey

become

3.

re side.nt o:r any

public

utilit~r

dete:rmine

th~

:f'or

t~e

to·~w:in

or

ci t1 in Kansas .::md is opera tjnB a

henefit o:f the cit:; a.nd its :people, and to
1

eharscter of the rroduct

~nd

services to be rendered

by the public utility; a:1a to ii.x the rlaxim'ttl!l :rates a.na charges to bs

paid to the publiG utility aervinB tr.a municipallty. under the provisions of the f:ranch!se tl'1s public utility is usually pemi tted to

required to na.ke extensions to its

~treats

:plant

these are necesea:cy to serve the public ads qua tel~.

'ii' hen

and

..

occupy the

[en~rally

In the case 0£ Landon vs. Lawrenoet
~

Kansas~

the court held thdt

franchise ordin:lnoe raquir1ng gas companies to furnish service free

to cities in consideration for use of t. e streets does not interfere
1

'

with the power or the Publ.io Service O<nn1esion to fix propez ratea 1
sinaa vrdinances dre not c0ntracts wrich are 11roteoted against impair-

ment by the Federal Constitution.
l)O. 7. 4. 1915 3. 763.

1)
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Usually there are provisions in the contract to determine the
location of the plant, its nature, time of completion and condition
o.f construction. but all grants

ana

pr 1v1leges sha.ll be limited to

a period or ttPenty years and during such time a.re not to be transferred or leased without the approval of the Public Service Oonmission.
At the expiration of

FUCh fr~nchises

the ltl!ey'Or and council of

second class cities may cause t.he removal of tl1e poles and wires
of the 1)1.a:nt from the streets, alleys and public grounds, without

the consent of the Public Service Commis&ion as was held in the case ,

of tr.e Oity of Wilson vs. Electric Lie.ht Co.

l)

In respect to the extent of the jurisdiction of the Commission
to construe and make

~~horitative

limited to one city, the

e~urt

orders relating to franchises

holds in the Street Lighting Oo. vs.

Utilities Oonm.ission, that there was no relation between the public

ssrvice rendered by

~he

Walsbach COPlpa?W in Scammon and public ser-

vice rend.ered by that eornpan;v elsewhere. and

ther~fore

the super-

vision of the plant was vested w1 thin the governmental and corporate

control of the city, except as cases mieht come before the State Commission by proceedings in the nature of appeal or :review. With like
effect

tJ,e

court held in t!e Street Lightine Co. vs. Utilities Com-

mision case, that. 'Phere it is- h1..1.rd to

c.1e termine

whether the utility 9s

business is or is not confined principally to one town o:r city, the

Public Service Ool!lllission has JU?"isdiotions. In the case of the Oity

or

Winfield vs. the Court of Industrial Relations, it was pointed

out that the city is a. creature of the state whose destil\Y as to its

public utilities has been intrusted to an agency Of the state, i. e.
~.

Uo R. l91Se 783.
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the Eublic Service Commissiun.
I

Oompanies applying for permission to uparate their utilities
in the State of Kansas a:re required to satisfy the Oomnission@ before it will issue the l:>emit9 that public convenience will be Slrlb-

sewed by perl!litting them to transact bttsinesa. Thus commiseionere

mE1
0£

re~se

or restrict the operation of a utility

compa~r

on the ground

wsstefUl c01'!l.Petition 9 as in the case of the Janicke vs. Telephone

Co., in which the court held that tvao telephone systems serving the
same constituency place a useless burden upon the community by increasinB the cost of service to consumers.
e~cise

of the police power

~hich

~he

regulation is an

ex-

the sLate retains for the protection

of public safety and welfare.
It has been held by the court that the
me:y in

~ts

~ublic

Service Commission

discretion apprQva or disapprove plans .a.nd specifications

submitted to them, but its a-0tion must b€' the result of its exercising its best ju.dgment as to the rrierits of' the application. a.rrived
at after careful consideration,. and is not lawful if determined bcY

its mere volition or

arbitr~

opinion. Such previsions are considered

JUst, since the utility, legally speaking. is a public enterpriee,
and should serve the members of the municipal! ty impartially and for

the best interest of all served.
If we compare the laws of Kansas in relation to fra.nchisos with

those of the States of New Xork, Illinois. and Wisconsin, we shall find
both

si~ilaritie-s

and dif+-erences. The Kansas municipality

provide

m~

reasonable and lawfUl penalties for failure to comply with the provisions of the contract; it

~l\\'

also provide that thirty

d~s

elapse

after the ordinance is published, before the contract granting

5?

privile@SS or extending a'fW right mdJ be ill force; nor may the ordinance be in effect while proceedings to review it a.re pending. In addition to this the ordina ~ce

~

be sat aside by a court ot competent

jurisdiction because 0£ its UD.r&dsonablenes:e or illegality. !he lmNs
0£ b-Oth X<-1nsas and Illinois provide that no franchise eranted to a

ptthlic utility may be transferred or leased without the approval of

the 00mm1ss1on 9 and in Kansas the grant is not to extend fo-.r a lonser
period than that stipulated ln the £r.anchise. New York has a splendid

provision in its franchise contract which deprives the Commission of
all poJrer to authorizo the capitalization of any franchise or the

:debt to mvn,, operate or enjoy
the

al!lOttnt,,

a~

franchise whatever in excess of

e.xc;lusive of azw talt or annual charBe • actually paid to

the State or to a

poli~ical ~ubdivlsion a~

the consideration for the

grant 0£ suah :frc. nchise. CUmpanias m8¥ merge o.r consolidate, but the
Hem York 1Ean provides that the capital. stock of a. corporation formed
by the consolidation of the

co1"Poration is not to exceed the sum of

the capital stock of th& corporation so consolidated at par value. An
additional amount

m~

be pa.id in cash, but bonds

m~

not be issued

aeainst or as a lien upon any contract for consolidation or mareer •
.New York laRs furthel" 1}rovid& - and in this res:pect

the~,r

differ from

the Kansas law - ror a system of profit sharing. The franchise allows
a119 equitable plan for surplus division which the Ocmmis&ion will

approve. Examples o:r this are found in the sliding sea.le and in the

distribution on a Dareentage basis of al19 sui'l>lus funds to stockholders, patrons and empleyoos.

Value 1s t.ha vrorth of ..in objee"G estlm.atad by

a.~

st:dndard of

considered -equivalent to t:1e ntility or cost of ita lt has been de-

£.ined as

~he

8Btimate

tain an object

tr~at.

o~

the amount o! sacrifice naceaoara to at-

ln8iV bA daBired. However, utility

eca.raity

ine the value of £rXf9 object, and when they ;;t.re considered. together
tho~

constitute t..he 1:;0-0alled lz.w oi surpl.y and demand. By Ultility

ie oeant the qualities in objects that r.iake t'hsm de;sirable. A'f:1:J ob-

ject th&..t d!>es n-0t :r;ios.eE:u5s utility is not consiaa:rGd o'f valtte, oince
AO one j?Fould C?..re to mbke: a sac:rifice ur.laas the ohJeot e;rati!ies

o:r as a lioi ted

suppl~

\' han the aemand is
1

In the searoh -tor the value

~a-t.

or a public

the ..nu:u:e at all that is required but

~c:..ther

a.nd under such con-

l}

utili tf pro1"1Grty

~

a statement of the

2100nnt 0£ capital upon whlch a utility is entitled to earn a. fair

return cu"• in (., Lher woi•da, the :reasonable capital cor;t of the public
'
utilityt"ropel>ty

reprss&nt6d~

In :respact to the

ev~uation

of

properti~s dev~ted

to public
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utilities, one of tt.vo theories mey be adopted.
The first theory of evaluation considers the amount of actual

investment as the basis tor its detennination. The-seoond theory of
evaluation takes for its basis of determination the established cost

of reproduction, or the cost of replacement of the property.
A, AOTU\L INVESTMfNT TBEORf

As to the first theory the fQllov1ing cases have been used to
support its adopti-0n. The first of these is the case of &zw'the

.Ames. decided

MtV

7, 1898. The opinion stated that in fixing reason-

able rates a £air return must

ty. In

esti~atine

VSe

b~

allowed on the value of the proper-

the value of the property. the oompa.tzy" has a right

to ask a fair 2·eturn on the iralue of that \Vhioh it employs for the

public convenience.

l)

In the case of the Utilities Commission vs. Springfield Gas Co.
it appears that the task of the State Commission in valuing public

utility properties is really to find the capital cost of £urnishin€

the

se.rvice~

because the economists generally agree that in a state

of free cattq>etition there is a persistent tendency of prices to equal
the expense 0£ r>roduction. Therefore, the actual ca.pi tal cost of
furnishing public utility service, plus operating cost, should fur2)

nish the standard for a reasonable rate.

The first important case before the Supreme Court, following
the sharp increase in prices, was that of the Galveston Electric
Bailw~

Co., decided in 1922. In this case.)the issue of actual cost

versus reproduction cost was definitely presented. The basic valuation,
l) 169

u.

5. 466.

2) 291 ill. 209.
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.as adopted b;;r the lower court was actual investment plus thirty-three
and one third per cent in recoen!tion of the higher price levalc The

original oost or the properties less depreaiationwas taken to det.ennire the actual imestmant. On this basis the Supreme Court sus-

tainecl the :rates f'b:ecl by the Boa.rd of

.indulge in discussion of principles.

OonJ!lissioners~

~he

but

j

t did not

qi1estion then is. What light

did the decision ana the opinion bf the court throw upon the issue?

While ,substantial a.llowanee ror the higher level was ma.de in the
valuation b7 the lower con:rt, prices hn.d risen about one hundred and

ten per eent above those of 1913 • and the coDP&\V-t a .reprQdttction tigwes were ba.eed on the asstmlption that the new level would settle
a.ro.tmd

sixt~ 02--

seventy per cent above 1913. Since the a.dJnstmcnt al-

lowed was only thirty-three and one third per cant, reproduction

cost was e;iven a weight 0£ leas tha...'11 one-fourth in ths valuation.

t)

'!he important 11oint1 however, ls that the rates in qttesti01:1

were upheld ... While the jUd{}nent was directly b<.tsed up1.1n a valua.t ion

that added thirty-three and one third :per cent to actual cost, there

is nothine i.a the opinion to inaioate that the rates would not have
been upheld if a. srnaller ,.Percentage of adjt1atment ha.tl been ma.de for

the one hundred ten re r cent increase in prices, or lf, indeed, six
pe~

cent had been"realized npon the actual property investment. The

court did not uisauss price oha:oge-s. The rates were simply upheld.
Ii. Bf.iPOODUCT IOP COST THEORY

Su;p.:. ortine the reproduction theory• the follovrine facts are
aduuood. The Supreme Court of the Unite.a States took but little..

1£ ~· coenizance of this theoryuuntil it heal'd the arguments pre1) 358 u. s. 368.

ol

sented in the oam of the

Southweete....,~

Bell

~elephona

Qo. vs. 'The

etc. over that prevailing :f:rom 1913 to 1916.. It is d1££1aul.t to detar.mine what will anmmt to a. £air retl.1.m upon properties devoted

to public service without givillg oonside:ration to the cost of j.abo:r,

reliable eircunDte.naes. ia essential. lf the pmsent costs are dis-

regarded a forecast 0£ tihie nature becomes !mpos.sibla.. In making
estit'!lates fo;,r

twor-~oN

prices

or

todq must be considered.

l)

2he decision was held by the 001!1pa.nies to be a. conf'i:r-..7lation of
their claims that

th~r

a.:ea

~ntitled

to a return npon J:&production

]¥ :recoeniz&d that reproduction oost mtts t b c given w.eight in the

~10

points in the .:..bove deC"ision shoulc1 he or.itiois&d.

po.lnt is the fact that

th.a

~e

fir.s'fi

oourt added only a.bout twenty-flve pa-r-

cent to the investment in order to

dst~:m1ine

a valuation on Which to

it took only t .. ·ent.y-five .ver cent whe..n the increase in prices was

over one hundred i:ie:r ce-nt .. At mosti> therefore, only one-fifth a.a

much weight was ei van to reproduct.ion cost as to the actual co.st of

in

incetn~ist&nt

1) 262

u. s.

,.ai th the facts in the case ..

277.
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In regard to the second

point~

Justica Brandeis in a t!linority

opini:on set :forth the p1"inoiple that actual and pzUdant investment

This mino:d t;r opini<>11 of Brandeis. aoeordine to economists,

is the clearevst jndicial rsac.oning vrhich, £:rom the 6tand,pomt of
definite and

effectiv~

rate regalation, has

e~er

been mads.

In the m;>inion of ~ this 'decision is not fa.vo:rable at
all to the reproductive theory, tor what tha cou..rt said, tha-y

claimed, was 1n effect that the rates in the oese ware conf'isoa-

tory on 8:D'3' rea.so.aa.ble basis of valuation. Consequently the
strong la..nguage in the majority opinion in favor of reproduction cost comes under \ihe category of diotUllla This contention

finds

suppo1~

the Bluefield

when this case is
Wa~er

oonsi-Oar~d

Case and the Atla.a.ta

in

conjuno~ionwith

Case~

Bluefield Water \\o:rks and lmp.rove1r.ient 00. vsi) Public Ser-

11ica Oorr.1111ission of

w.

rates fixed by the

~ublic

compa~t

Va.

l}

decided in 1923. This. aase involved water

Serviee Col!l?1ission and attacked by the

as confiscatory. The Oo.amiasion had made a. valuation of the

p~opart-J.es

on the basis of actual cost less depreciabion. !he com-

.PBnY obtained from the £edera.l court an injunction against the enfO!

cement of' the ra.tea • .ln ar>peal wa.s taken by the Attorney General

of t.he State to
fi~ad

the

th~

d&~ree

Supreme Gou.rt of the Uni tea Stata a, vfu ich con-

of the lower coul"t.

1)

On tbe mattsr of valuation~ the majority opinion by

JtttiCG

Butler referred with full approval to the Southwestern Ball
l) 262

u. s.

619

co.
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case. Re pointed out that no weieht was eiven to ooat of reproduction
on the basis of 1920 pricesv and that thit resulted in a val.nation

considerably a..nd materially

than roula have been reached by a

le~s

fair &nd JUSt consideration o:f all the facts. The valu.a.ti-On could

not be sustained. This se0med to eort£irm the ol3im to

r~production

cost ..
~is

deoision taken in Gonnection ,:uith the South>Pestsrn. Bell

Ooo case made a

s~rong

position in favor 0£ Lhe reproduction theory;

£or it recognized the faot that eons!ueration should be given to the
hif;her price leval .. In this opinion Justices

Bra.nd~is

and Holmes con-

curred in the deois!on hut in explanation of this referred to the
ninority opi.o.ion in the Soutm1er.;tern Bell Oo. case,._ While, aBl"eeine that

the rates vvere conf iseatory.

the~1

arrived at this fact thc:tt there

was not a £a.ir return on actual investment, 'Phile the ma.Jori t~- opinion

lean.ea

to~ards t~e

reproduction theoryQ Yet in this case

~s

in the

preceding onee the rem.arks a.bout reproiiuctioa. cost have tha cha:r·acter-

istiea 0£ dictum.

Oomcriss!on of Georeia, decided in 1923, on the same da\V with the Bluefield, wlll therefore be consinered with it in determining the
tion of

~he

court of valuation.

1)

~osi-

In this nase the gas rates for the Oi ty of a. tla.n.ta had bean re-

duoed

b~

the Railroad Oommiss!on of Georgia and attacked by the com-

pany as confiscatory.

~hey

wexe reviewed by the federal court and

sustained. Then the company

1) 262

u. s.

625

appe~-Ued.

to tbe Sttpzema Court of the
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United States, and, contrary to the Southwestern Bell and Bluefield
oases, t:rie rates

~.ere

u!$eld.

The valuation, as in the other two cases, was based by the Commission practically on actual investment. The properties in existence
on January l, 1914, .\ere valued substantially 11.t their acl.ua.l cost,

or reproduction cost as of that date, and apparently with deduction
for depreciation; and properties installed since January 1, 1914,
were taken at their actual cost. There was a further allowance of
$125,000, carr.q>srad with \?9,500,000 claimed by the compaiw on the

basis of reproduction cost. The Commission's findings and the approval of the <h strict oourt wero sustained by the Supreme Court
with

th~

std.tement that ttthe :refusal of the Commission anil of the

lower court to bold that, for rate-ca.kine
properties of a

utilit~

purp~ses,

the

p}W~iea.1

roust be valued at replacement cost, lees

depreciation, vwa.s clearly correct."
In thin

o~se,

therefore, the Court definitely declared

th~t

as a matter of law a cor'lrany is not entitled to a retu.rn based
upon rep!Joduotion cost less depreciation. Furthermore, this seems
olearl;; to transcend the realm of dicta c._·md to constitute a de-

cision9 becduse it was detPl'P:linative as to whether the rates were
upheld or found to be confiscatory.
:lliile
~alnes,

~125 0 000

was specifically allowed for increase in land

this was insienificant in the total valuation and

~ould

be

a. neglleible recognition of the rerroch1ction cost factor. The
valuation rested as definitely as could be

exp~oted

upon net actaal

investPlent in the properties, a.nd yet was a1Jproved de spi ta the

strone oont:ra.r; statements in the other two (kl.Sas a.s well as dgainst
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a strone dissenting opinion.
The dissenting opinion was deliv_t1:i:·ed by Jufltice :Sr.:tndeis. who

practically ienored the discussion in the southwestern Bell on reproduction cost. He dia point out that "here the Con.mission gave
careful consideration to the cost of reproduction, but refused to
adopt re.production cost as a. measure of value."

The inference might be drawn that in the uthar oases reproduction c0st

w~s

not considered a.t all. and that the absence of consid-

eration was the defect in the valuation. But Mere consideration without eiving a.ctttal

\'>reie.ht

to reprodnction cost, would hardly

be

a dis-

tinction on which the Court would rest an approval or a reJection
of :rates. A decision upnolding rJ.tes or deela.rinc them confiscatory

must presumably rest upon the facts, as viewed by the Court, whether
or not there was actual confiscation.
!l!he Atlanta ease. in the d_scussion of value. was

clearl~

in

conflict w1 th its companion, the 'Biuefield, ~md the t=1omewha.t earlier

Southwestern Bell case. Thi& conflict was pointed out by Justice
McRenna, who dissented in a minority opinion. He viewell the Atlanta

case as a cOl!lplete contra.diction

or

!..he other two cases and stated

that "the contra.rity of decision cannot be reconciled."
In regd.rd to harmonbine these conf'lioting Cd.ses I find that

tha decisionsy in the first three cases, can be readily harmonized.
In tl1e Southl:.'estern :Bell d.nd the Bluefield cases the rates were so
1

low that they did not bring a fair return on any reasonable valuation, and Justices Brandeis and Romes found them confiscatory even
on actual investnent. In the Atlanta case, however, the rates

~ere

adequate to bring a fair re t\irn on the actual investl'f!ent and were
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au.stained, while on the reproduction cost claimed by the ccmpany
the return would have amounted to

onl~t

about four per cent and would

/

have been

confiscato~.

These three decisions iru..!cate that the final l!laasure of
confiscation is whether or not a fair return is realized upon the
actual net investment, as in the Atlanta case 11 in which the 1·ates
~ere

upheld, even i f no allowance is made :ro:r the hig¥er reproduc..

tion cost. If. however 0 the rates do not bring a fair return even

on actual investment, as in the Bluefield and Southwestern Bell
cases, they are confiscatory.
In view of these decisions it is evident that the court
will not interfere with rates fixed by public authorities unless
they are clearly unfair to investors and result in

confiscation~

lt is also obvious that the ultimate basis for determinine this
fact is not reproduction cost on a higher price level but the actual
net investment in the property. On the theory of actual net invest-

ment the fact must appear clear that returns are not sufficient be-

fore the rates ara declared void.
While it is true that probabl; the majority of the Supreme
Oourt believe in making a valuation, soma consideration should be
paid to the cost of reproduction on account of the sreat rise of the

price level and the decreased purchasing power of money. Notwithstandine this, in view oi the recent cases to which attention has been
called 9 the court will not nullify rates unless they fail to bring a
fair return on actual investment; or, as Justice Brandeis says, "cap-

ital embarked in the enterprise;"tharefore, we must adhere to the
theory 01 actual cost of investment as the base for determinine rates.
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0

In suppo:rt of this theory is inserted a portion of the n:innesota

rate cases in which the Court says: "The ascerta.ino()nt o:r value is not
controlleo by artificial rt1les.. lt is not a matter of £ormulas but there
must be reasonable JUdgment having its basis in proper consideration

ot all t:elevant facts."

1)

All faots pertinent to valuation except one are said to be conta.ineu in the caee of

~th

vs • .Am.as, and now this is considered the

leanine case in respect to actual value theory.

AccordiDB to the general rule, there must be a fair retUJ?n upon
the property at the time it is beine used for the public. If the
property, whieh leeally enters into the consideration ot the

of rates, has increased in value since it was

ac~uired,

~uestion

the company

is entitled to the benefit of such increase.
II. SOME GEID;P..AL FACTORS OF '.EVALUATION

For tba purpose of evaluation. where it is necessary aceording
to the eeneral rule which makes the basis for evaluation the actual
amount

invested~

there is a tendency of the courts to include other

factors ln addition to the original aggregate amount of the investment. Accordinely the followine 1tem.s are generally included as being

objects of evaluation.
As an illustration of this

t11e

decisions of the courts have also

required the comnissioners to takP into consideration in valuing
the property Of utilities not

onl~

thEI

value of the

separ~1.te

i terns of

physical property but also the value of the physical propertles
linked together and operating as a going concern; therefore, it has
been Cl1stomary in determining both original cost and reproduction
l) 230

u. s.

253
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cost to include sUtns representing the overhead expense involved in
the construction of a public

plant, perta.inine to such items

utilit~

as, engineerine. interElst durine construction, and leeal expenses
!'

and other ex1>enuitures necessaJ.7 to produce the entire property to
the

rl~

of operation.

ln support or tha theory of eoing value is cited the case of
\

Wilcox vs. Consolidated Gas Oo. Going value, or
i. e. the

v~ue

eoine

concern valueo

which inheres in a plant 'llhere its business is estab-

lished. as distillBUished f:ro?n one which has J'et to estttblish its

business; has been the subject of much discussion in rate-making
cases before the cou.rtn and oomt!lissions.

0

Tha.t there is an element of

value in an a:;&embled [tnd esta.blisheo plant 9 doine bnDiness and earning

money., ove1· one not thus advanced. is self-evident. This element of
value is a

propert~.,.

right-, and shoUld be consiaared in determining

the value o:r the property, upon whioh the O\vner has a rieht to make

a fair return ~hen the same is privately
l)

Otftllled

although dedicated to

public use."

Included in eoing value as usnally reckoned is tt.a cost of a.cquiring customers and the losses
oompa~

in

capital

:t

eturn st1.f.f'ered by the

durine lts early dqs of operation. Some authorities hold

in respect to such an allowance that, if a ccmmission is seeking to
ascertain o:rigina.l costQ these expenses l'lSlf be investigata. . as ques1

tions of fact. It has also been founa that in naey instances the
development of

&.

public utility enterprise exhibits a lagging behind

denand rather than an insiste.nt demand, but there will be no shoining

of actual losses as

z~~

companies have been prosperous from the
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sto.:rt. It is c01:1moruy proV'en bi:r records tho.t the cost o:f acquiring
custiO!!!e:rs and developine the business has besn o:hartgec..i in.to oper&t-

ing e.xrense tmd therefore\\! if there has be.en no

1~1na

pe~iod

or loss of

this so-c-elled develo!)ment expense. Whan cOing concam value

is properl:

a~tablished

by the evidence, in any case.

ln the case of tha Des tio!nes Gc1s Co vs. Dea

distinguishes

be~~een

it is allowed.
the court

Moines~

goine vdlue and good will in the following

languag.a: ''Good \'dll,, in tha sense in

~11J:ti ch

that term is c.,e:neralq

used as indicatine that elenent or .1alne which lnhe1·es in the fixed

and :fav-orabla conaida:ra.tion o:f ct1sLomers, arising from an esta.blished

and

well-kn~"!!

and

~ell-aonductad

businesse has no place in the fix-

inc of valuation :for the purpose of rate-r:1n.king of IlUblic service
coritorations of this character.
Oonso l lda:tad Oas Compu.cy."

l)

~is

was

est~blished

in crileox vs.

111 reea!"d to the marlret value Of atocks ctn.d bonds the Supreme

Gou.rt or the United States in El?Wth vs. Ames stated that the a1'1ount and

market value of bonds and stocks should be con&idered in ascertain-

ing the value of the property. Commissioners are sor.aetimes required
by lew to

r$rort

thes~

facts ano sometimes do eo

or

th~ir

own voli-

tton, but it cannot be ascertained that the ma.:rl<et vcilues or secur-

itieE have

~ pa.l"ticul~z

value of rropartylil

~he

~~ieht 1~ith

the comroissions ia flxine the

rate-oakine bodies and die

con~ts

have lone

since recoenizad that the ma.r.ket value is diat:=rminea by the ea.rnittB

po\var under ezlsting rates.

the a.1Jparent earning power h. large,

the value of the sectlrities is hieh, on

l) 238 Uo B. 153

t~1€'

othe2· ha.nd, if it is
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low, the value of the securities is low, although it is sometimes
apparent that the amount of outstanding secu:rities has had an unfortunate influence.
Ill.

Tm~

.F"..ANSAS UETHOD OF EVALUATING UT1LITIES

In respect to the rule that ihe actual investment is the basis

of evaluation. the Kansas Oorrmission has held adversely, as shown
by the :following. In preparing their cases before the 1\ans(.i,s Com-

mission, many applicant companies based their cases on valud.tion

computed on reproduction cost less

d~preciation.

Prior to 1922 the

Oommission's engineers rarely rod.de aug valuation other than historical cost, but w5th court decisions compelline the Oomnission to
give

~eight

to reproduction cost new depreciated, the Commission

decided that it should not be compelled to r·i::ily on valuation put

in evidence by the various utilities themselves, and oecided to
h(:f.Ve their department nihe reprvduction-cost-new valuations for
all cOr!lpanies seeking a rate increase.

l)

The Comr1ission decided to evdluate the property in
regdrdless of the fact that it
work in the
rel~

nearl~

department~ ~herefore,

~his

manner

doubled the ar:1ount of valuation

the Commission does not have to

entirely on the \1aluation m:t.de b;y -r;!le engineers,, whose inter-

est is to secure the largest possible

v~lue

in

ord~r

to provide

a high retul:"n i11 :r,. . i...es to the utilities. Since the :policy of md.king

ooth reproduction-cost-new

~~a

historical cust VdllU!.tions has been

advpted, the utilities have materidlly reduced their claims as to
the va.lue of their properties. In the few cases

in

1Phich coripan.ies

have presented evidence of exortii td.llt valuation, -;he Oor!lmission' s
l) Condensed from U.. F. R .. (1926) 19.
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engineers,. by ,_.ea.son o:.r havine a valuation Plade on bhe saMe cost
able to so dioered!t

basis~ ~ere

deparm~nt's

ine the va.lt:.a

th~

valvP-tion as te leave the

valttat!on £ltfioet indisr,utdblEi a.s to the evidence·

shm~'

0£ '..hE. property.

Further illustrations of ti:.ese ·points will be :round in the his-

torical a.n.d reproduction-cost-new valuations of t-en
made

b~r

f'.1S

rropertiesi;

the Oomission. The total rep:roduction-cost-:ne\"-7 value of

these IJroperties amoun.te.J to $3.,800,000; the rep1"oductio:n-<'ost-new
depreciated value was ~3.950.000,. while t.ha historical cost found

was ~2e.5£5,,000. In e.ach of the ten cases observed either the hu~tor

ical cost or the reproduction-cost-new-depreciated wa.s round to be
smaller in amount than

,J,

correspondine value of the p1·operty of re-

production-cost-new. Thus the '!Orl<" of the Oornmission in the valuing
of

propert~

has be,.,n of ga?'..era.1

be~fit

to the consUl!ler of public

utility prOducts.
Unde-r the head or oreratine ex]!enses the following items are
usua.11;,r inclUded: (l} Operating expenses proper·. {2) Taxes or other

eove;rnt!lental levies;

tion ox rcturno to

<?.nd~

(3} Pal!ffient3 ·whioh z-aprosent the distribu-

lessors~

creditors, bondholders and stockholders.

In deal.ine with orerating expenses, the Supreme Court
United States in the case of

~th

o.r

the

vs. A.mes said thst consideration

in valuinc a pi operty of the sum required to meet expense a should

always be given in regard

~o

thls, bvt in this eaee the Kansas Ser-

vice Oomaission, notwithstandine the fact

~hat

they

a.J.ffl~rs

conside2>ed

operatine expenses in allowine reasonable rates, 1et they have seem....,
ingl~

given but little regard to these ex::penses .i.a e-stimatine the

value of property. It does ap.Pear unreasonable, however, that persons
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who are successful in developing an efficient utility property in
which the operatifJ..g cost is below the average, on account o:r their
wise managament and prudent supervision, should be penalized by a

reduction of rates.
lV. T£.>;ES

In distinguishine taxation values from value set upon utilities
by

reeulato17

coimnissioners~

there ha.ve been numerous efforts made

to obtain consideration by z·ee;u.lato:ry commissions of the value set

upon public utility propertiss for the purpose of taxation in connectionwith fixing the values of such properties as the basis for
rates. The fact tha.t

a.sH~ssed

values or properties usually bear little

relat:i..onship to their real values has

prevente~·

much practical use

or such taxation values.
However. there is a distinction between the two values which
must be borne in mind .. A finding of values for rate ma.kine purposes

is a statement of

\

the amount of capital upon which a utility

i~

entitled to earn a fair return. A statement of value for taxation
purposes is, on the other hand, intended to be .:1 sta.tement of true

pecun.!3.l'y value, that is, what, on tie basis of actual earning capaci ty, the value o-f thfl property is. ,Sinoe these two values are not
ne.cesE.aril~l

ror the
th~

the same, except when actual investrrient is the basis

rates~

it is unfortunate

th~t

the tiommiseions, directed by

courts, are required to find a value as the basis for rates,

rather than beine required. as tl1ey should be, to ascertain the

reasonable capital cost of fnrnishing the service.

Since the comine of federal income taxes there has been an ef-

fort on the rart 0£ many utilities to obtain an inclusion

Of

puoh

?3

taxes in operating GJt.:penses, o:r at least thei effort hs.s been ?:'.lade
to deduct in some manner the

ai~otmt

of

inoo~e ta~es

from the net

opera.tine income. Undel:' the holding of tl1e Supreme Court or the

United States in the Georgia

~ower

case it &ppears that in the fut-

ure cornnissions will be required to deduct the federal corporate
income tax

befo~e

finding the rrobable net income, but on the other

hand, the court holds that

"~!nee

dividends rr01:1 the corporation are

not included in the income on \'\Illich the noroal f'ecleral tax is P::W•

able by

stoc~..holders,

the tax exemption is in effect an

addi~1onal

return 011 1nvestmf1nt.''
V. DllPBFC :AT ION
0

Depreeidtion in its simplest :form represents the "!Pear ::1.nd tear

of plant and equipment use(1 in ope:ra.t.ion. Wit.h the exception of land

dnd property analogous to land, like era.ding and excaV.:.i.tion, all

physical units wear out in use and must be replaced souner or later
to maintain the properties."
A com;prehens!ve eoncer)t of depreciation, however, embraces a.ll

forms of

~aired

usefulness of property, reea1dless of its cause.

Other factors of depreciation besiaes wear and tear are oosolescence.
inadequacy <.md shift in demand for the use of thfl i,roperties. In a. broad

sense, d.ll thrae categories may be included. in the term obsolescence.

The terms wea:r and tear beine sufficiently understood9 further
expatiation on the fvl"egOrng f.::i.otors of depreciation ma;s seam super-

fluous. lt

o~,

however,

h~

well t-0 refer to what is termed obsoles-

cenee dep:r eoiations due to t..he e:1·owing out of date or beoominc ob1

sol$te of nachiner.y, builuings, etc. on account of

l) Condensed from Moody 0 £ublic Utilities, p.

~54.

improve~ents,

1)
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new desiBttS and inVGntions, which make available more improved facilitie.a, and, at the same ti.nie, lead to more economical operations.
E'Oono~

de:nands these ir.:iplements a.ad faoiliti-es • even thoue,h ex:!st-

ine i->a.rts are not ;11orn out •
Inadequacy, in com.ection
of changed conditions, such

~s

wit~

depreciation. means that 9 because

an increase in t£e demand of a greater

output. the existing machinery proves insu.tficient or unsuitable for

tho re<ra.irements of service. As an illuotration. originally a two-inch
main~

have been adequate for its primary ptui1ose, but with an in-

crease in population a two-inch main would no longer render adequate
ser¥ics.
~e

third item of depreciation is called

a

shift.

~his

a SDaC1a1 £ol"m of inadequac1, the required rep1acement of
baine due, not

~o

resembles

eq~ipment

a. growth 9 but to a. change in the demand f'ror.l a

particular service to a substitute. For an illustration of this there
i .s n~' thronghout the count~r a rapidly erowin& competi tio:n betrnaen

bus lines and existing electric streot r~ilwrqe~
According to this view depreciation comprehends all factors which

are o-onnected with the expiration of the economic life or pldnt and
e<im.pment. It is an .impo1 t<mt cust elene:nt in bl16lness. On the side
of operation it is the poi.. tion of expired property 9 or capital cost

which belongs to operati;ne expenses, o:r cost of out1>nt durine a. stated
pe.riou of time. From the standpoint of' capital investment-, it con-

at!tutes at

a~

point of time the proportion of original

cos~

ot ex-

istine plant and eriuipment whose economic l1f$ has expired and has
been or

~hould

havE been included in the past cost of production of

ser-.,ice. !t rep;;.•esents the aggregate distribution of orieinal capital
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·expenditi1res to the opera.ting acccunt during the pas.t eoonooic life
Of the

dii:':f&r~nt

In

auaitio~

units Of 'the lJl°Operty.

to the

£or~eoine

distinction is ma.de by soma

anaLysis of depr,soiation a further

~conomic

\1:1Tite1"'s in t,.vhieh they discrimin-

ate betwEJen accrued and functional depreciar.ion. B¥ accrued deprecia,..
tion is meant the value that has disappeared b1 reason o.f' 1.rear and

tear,

dee~,

clttdes not

obsolesae:nce or !naliequaoy. Acc:rusd depreoJ..ation iD-

onl~t

£1oiency of a

dexira:cia.tion i;hat l-e.ssens tho :present operating af-

~.articular

unit• but also all depreciation thd.t leseens

the useful life of the existing unit as cot'l;pared with a .aaw unit •

functional

d~preeiation

is meant the laek ot

ad~pta&ion

to runction •

.It :remlts .from. ehangeu conditions and eurroundings which

structure ill ada:pteo tu its ,.,,ark,

In respect to depreciation
to the expense aceoUnt. Whitten

fr<.rJ.

render the

ISI'OWth of the huoiness.

ch~rgea, m~ ~uthorit1es 7efe~

Saij!S:

.B~

rtfehe

dei~racie.tion

them

charged to

ope.rating expenses represents the par-t of the propercy cost-a wM.cll
prope~l:

belong to the year's cost of operation. while the depreci&-

tion reserve shar1s the total of all stich I>ast chara;rs made
.nection with the S}tisting ;property in service. lfha

are credited or added

tiO

1

n con-

p~riouical

charges

the reserve, v•hile L:he cost of ;plant and

equipment reth"ed ia d-ebi teG to or de-dl1cted from the res.::irve.

Systena.tic provision for

dep~eciation

is

prim:11'il~

a matter of

cvet aocountinc in reference to ex1)end Huras wilich are not di:reotly
chargeable to operation or output .of tl:a business. An s.xpenc.liture

for property involves an outley
but is

gradu~

~hich

is entered as a capital. charge

tranaf'erreo to opera.tine costs as tl.e economic li:f'e

of the property disappears in service.

fl
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For

e~ample,

the cost 0£ a street railWfW car is

$5.ooo

and ie

chareed to the appropriate capital account; but subsequently $250
is charged each year to operating expenses dttri:ne the twenty years

tha car is supposed to be in service and the same sum is subtracted
from. the capital accotmt. This a.econnting detemines the oost of

the aerv1oe or product as compared with the amount realized from
the sale, and finally shows the profitableness o-r the business.

In this way accounting is conveniently subdivided by periods

~hich

in ihe example cited ia assumed to be a year.

ln 'l;he case Just cited the capital charge or investment in the

property, represents the amount expended which is to be included
in successive periods in the cost of oparatinB the street railwa.J.
While the car is in service, lts original cost is era.dually charged

off to the cost of operation or produotion on the basis 0£ relative
periodical use. When it finally becomes useless, the full cost has
been conveyed from the original capital charse to t,he operating

costs in conjunction with other operating charses to determine the
total cost Of the project to the consumer.
This view follows from the :rulines Of the Supreme court Of the
Uni tad States in the case of the City of Znoxville vs. Knoxville

Water Oo •• decided January 4, 1909. The court points out that such
a plant as was there 1n questiott begins to depreciate in value from

the moment of its use, and that before coming to the

~uestion

of

profit at all the eompal11 was entitled to earn a sufficient snm annually to p1 ov ide not only for current repairs but for making good

depreciation and replacing the parts of the property when they should
come to the end 0£ their li£.a. "1:1',

hO'~eyer,"

the court proceeded
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to

~ ,_

tta, compat:W fails to perform ti:is plain duty and to exact

su.fficient retu...""1!s to keep the investment unir:lpai:rea, whatl1e1· this

ties of or omission to exact prope:r prices for the output, the :ta.ult

l)

ia its own." In view of the f0-regoing decision it fa evident that,
if the depreciation is not cha.reed up yearly, the cor.JJ?ar.w cannot ask

a.fterwai:·ds

to:nave

an allowance for its

1~ormer

neglect-.

Oourts recognize th& distinction between functional

~d

accrued

depreclation. In regard to its a.aerued depreciation the Supreme Court

eo.

of the United States holds in the lmox.vfLlle vs. \"later

case, de-

oided Janu.a.ey- 4.., 1909, and in the Minnesota Bate case, decided June
9v 1918. to the principle that there shall be a daduotion :f'rom cof-lt-

new on aooount of accrued deterioration due to weer

ar::e, as well

and

as to the depreoiation affeotine the present efficiency of the plant.
This same .'P:inciple is also btated by Justice Huell.as in the lUnne-

sota liate

cas~s.

ln these cases the lo7'19r court had based the valua-

tion on cost-0£-reproduction-ne-.v v i thout deduction for
1

depreciation~

It was held that the increase in value due to adaptation and solid-

1fication of the road.bed was more than adequate to
e~isting

full~

offset all

depreciation in the physical &truetnres. On appeal the-

&npreme Cout't rejeetett this

conten~:lon,

holding that 1tems of ap-

preciation and uep1eciation should be estimated separatel: and stated
separate~

in the appraisal dnd that an appraisal was manifestly

incomplete tnat included strticture s at cost-new

,~hen

in fact they

had depreciated, owing to the ortlinary wear and tea:r or other causes.

Justice Huehes in deliverine the opinion of the court discusses this

l} .212

u. s.

l.
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question and in substance seys as follows~

1)

~he o<>st-of-rep! odu.ction-

new was allowed without deduction £or depreciation. It was not denied
that there was depreciation in fa.ct. as the master said, "eveeythi»e
on and above the roadbed depreciates from ·wear and weather stress."
A tie liists from eight to, ten years only. St.ructures become antiquated 0
inadequ~te

and more or less dilapidated. As time goes on, cars 9 loco-

motives and equipment are worn out

02~

discarded

fo~

newer types. Bal-

la.st mttst be rene\"ted, and tools and machinery replacetl by new ones.
-It has been determined, however. that depreciation is more than off"-

set by a).Jprecia.tion; that the :roadbeds constantly become more valuable;
that t!1ey become solid i£ied; that the embankments 1...,nd slopes or ex-

cavations settle and become stable and are in a better condition to
resist the effects of rain and frost; that they

final.~1

become a.d-

justed to surface drainage and are made permanent by concrete structures and riprap; and that there are othar respects in which a road

long in use is more valuable than one newly constructed. It was
claimed that a large percentage
by constant repairs,

rene~alss

or

the depreciation was taken care of

ruiditions and replacements, an adequate

amount beine anaually set aside for this purpose. so that this, with
the application of roadbed and the adaptation to the needs of the county
and of the public served, together with

~orking

capital, fully off-

sets all depreciation and makes the properties of the road equal in
value to their cost-of-1>rod-uction-new. When particular

are

~stima.ted

as worth so nuch new,

and if

ph~~sical

items

in fact they are depreoi-

a.tad, this amount should be found and allowed for. If. this is not
done~

l} 230

the physieal valuation is manifestly incomplete, and is

u. s.

352

1)
unifo:nn system of acoountc prescribed by the commissions

~he

are,, in general. based on the

theo~1

that the annual allowance for

depreciation will create a reserve which will at all tines equal
the

aec1~1ed

depreciation. It is not a question

or

maintainine oper-

a.ting e.ff icienc~, but of ma.intuininc unimpaired the capital of the
COIJID~•

"'
As an illnstrsJtion of f"unctional deprecht-t!on is cited
the
ease of the Y..ansas

Southern Railway Co. vs. United States, de-

Cit~"

aided April 21 9 1918. In this caee the comparw reconstruetad the roadbed in order to reduce the era.de. The clif'f'erert..ce betiPeen the oriein~l

cost of the old roadbed ano the new

~as

charged by the oOmp.aJ'.\Y

to the valuation account, but the Interstate Oommerca Commission
\VOuld not .allov! this and cha.reed it to the expense ctccount. Tha com-

P.a.lW a:p:peall\d to the Supreme Court of the United States .. The court

said that the reconstruction cost could not be &dned to the capitalization of the compaDJ .a.nd that the Ootarniesion had

the tto:rrect

Plade

ruline in chargine the reconstruction cost to the expense aoeov.nt.
A. lf"":J!HODS OF EETll!ATINC' DEPiEC!JbTI.Qll

The followil1e a.re the prevailine methods

tion: (1)

~ha st~a!eht

estimating depreci&-

line method of I!leasur!ng depreciations (2) The

sinkine fund method. (3)

Th~

actual in?pection

~ethod.

2)

straight line tbeoey assumes that the wearine value

~he
uniforml~

life !E

o·i'

each year during the

twelv~

as~umed

life,

1.

d~oreases

e., if tne as5umed

years and four year"s of such life have

elapsed~ ~he

amount of existing depreciation is one third of the total wearing

l) 230 U. 5. 35.2f 4£4. Condensed .. 2) Condensed f:rom Eobinson,
U~ilities, p. 281.

~ublie
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valuew This is the favorite method of appraisals for all pttrposes.
It has the merit of sinplicity. An application of what is F'.nown as

the fifty per cent matboa

~akes

it especially sL...ple. This point is

illustratetl by the following example. 1£ the life of a street car
is twenty

~,ears

ancl the ages of t11e cars to be appraised vaey all

the wa:; from on.a to twenty

~ears,

d.nd the nuxriber of ca.rs of ea.oh age

is the same, the a:vera.ee c.\se of the total oar

equipr~ent

is tan yea.rs,

dnd this is just one-half of the total life. Assuming that the cars

in question have a uniform cost-new, the depreciation would be fifty
per cent of the total vrea.ring value.

The sinking fund method a.ssumes that an amount is set a.aide each
1ear which invested at compound interest will equal tna total wearing
value at the end of the asslllned

life~

The depreciation at a:rw time

is said to eX<lCtly equal the amount that is or should be in a sinking
fund method; the existing depreciation fund is alWc:\Y'S less than it
...

would be under the stra!ght line method. The degree to whioh it varies
will depend

larBel~

sumed to accumulate.
s~a.ller

rd

on the rate
~he

or

interest at vhich the fund is a.s-

hie)ler the rate of intf'ref-it assum<:H111 the

will be the existing de;reciation under the sinking fund

method as compared with what it would be under the straight line
method. The difference between the two methods is not great for a.
unit with

CI.

excess

tha existine depreciation as

0£

short li£e, but for a unit having a fifty

method over that shown by the
~he

sinkin~

~hown b~

ye~

life the

the straieht line

fund method

m~

be enormous.

first two M.ethods are often modified by the actual inspec-

tion method. 1. e., the appraiser by actual

i..~spaction

determines

the probable useful lite of each particular unit and then applies
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either the straieht line method of the sinkine; fund method, or he
maw simply rely on his 011n judgment as to what is the actual worth

of the worn unit without the aid 0£ any fOl"Vld.l method.
VI. LAND VALUATION
In valuating land the present value seems to be the decisive

factor. Valuations of railroads

~:.md

other public utilities for the

purpose of' rate makine or purchase, have always been based on pres-

ent values, and not on the original cost to the
VII .. :!ANNDR OF DETEfilINING VALUATION .llND
KANSAS

oompa~.

D.~PRECIATION

IN

In Kansas the law parta.lninc to the tlode and manner of dete:rroining valuation d.lld depreciation has the :follo'IJrinB statu.tocy provision2

For the valuation of property or a utility, the Public Servi-0e Com-

missioners have the power and it is their duty to ascertain the reaso:Dable value of cill property of e..ny common carrier or public utility
governed

b~r

the provisions of this act used or reqtti:red to

b~

used

in their. service to. the Kansas public, whenever 1they deem the ascar-

ta1:mnent of tSU.ch value necessary, in o:rder to enable the Corr.mission

to fix fair and reasonable rates and charges" and
U3tions they may inspect

~

ln

ma.king the val-

reports, records or other things avail-

able to the:m 9 in the office of any national, state or municipal. of-

ficer or boardfl
As to the examination of accounts, the Ednsas law provides that
the COI!It!lission has authority t.o examine and audit all accounts 9 d.nd

all items are allocated to the accounts prescribed by the Commission.
~he

have

aeents, ancounta.nts, or examiners representin,e the Commission
authorit~

and all books,

under the direction
accounts~

or

the Commission to examine any

pdpers, records, property and memoranda kept
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b~ ~uoh

public utilities and common carriers.

In proof of this the case of the State vs.

R~ilway

Co. is cited.

In this case the rourt held that a writ of oa..adamus will compel an
interstate

rail~ay

compan: to submit its books, accounts, etc. to

the l?ul•lio Utilities Oonmission fo:r the purpose

or

obtaining infor-

mation to ba used in a proceedine before the Interstate Commerce
Oommission, wherein the Public Utilities Commission is a petition.er

and tt.e railroad company is respondent. The rule held by the court
in this case bas been applied, not only to railroad

to Kansas public utility companies in general.

l)

comp~ies,

but

The Xanaas Supreme Court in discussine the question of GValuation holds. ir1 the case of the Gas and Fuel Co. vs • .Pul;lio Util!-

ties Commission, that on an appeal from a

JUdt"P~nt

settiDB aside

a rate because it is confiscato1'7!, it is unnecessary to inquire as
to the e1ements entering into a valuation of the plant of a utility
as a rate base. where there is an agreement of the parties as
such valuation.

2)

~o

In :iegard to depreciation the :report of the Kansas Public Ser-

vice Commission says in substance: The natter of depreciation and
the means of taking care of the same are one of the most important
features of rate reBUlation. The necessary annual allowance may VarJ
£rom less than one per cent to more than a. fair re turn on t' ·~ proper-

ty. ln every iate case there is a controversy over what amount should
be allOt"Jed as a.n annual char3e to take care of depreciation.

~oxne

companies contend that depreciation should be accrued to replace the
property units themselves, while on the other hand, man,y hold that

l) 96 K. 606.

2) 102 K. 5o4.
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the depreciation s..hould ba accrued so as to ref'u..'Fld to the owner his
inves~nt
~he

iu the

propert~

Un.its when it becomes time to retire them.

llational Association of Railroad and Utilities Ooromissioners

has cleared the situation by not using the term aepreoiation, but
inate3d they provide for a retirement reserve
the original cost

0£

~hich

iF to retire

the pl:.int units at the end of their useful

lives.

ln the case of the

G~s

and Electric Co. vs. Fort Scott the

court holds that a :reason.able sum to be set aside annually fo:r

dE'preciation UJJOn the property of an electric and street railway
is found to

b~

four dJld one half per cent of the value of the

p~op-

erty, on the a.ssump t ion that the fund thus created would be inve stall

and the a.acruine interest compounded annually or at bhorter interVa.ls.

1)

Since 1923. when the Fa.nsas Commission adopted the

s~·

stem of

accounting used by the National Association of Railroad and Utili-

ty Comn.issioners, the labor of the Kansas Commission has been greatly sir plified.

ln the hi&tory of Xa.nsas utilities it has been necessary to
relr largely on eneineerine estimates to fix the lives of plant

units and to greatly shorten those estimated lives in order to take
care of iJi..adequacy and obsolescence. For entirely new
oent it

·1

ill probably

alw~s

t~es

of equlp-

be necessary to rely on eneineer.ing

esti.Plates. but the time as approachiDB when data with respect to
[

past experiences as to Jrealized depreciation will be complete for

r:ra:r:w classes of
l)

-e. u.

proper~~,. In many eases data a.re a.v<.tilable for a

R. (1926)

481~1

2) Condensed from P. U. B. (1928) 32.
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sufficient length of time to give a very eood idea of the proper

amount to allow as an annual charge for depreciation or retirements.

2)

In all recent cases the Kansas Comnisaion's aocountina depart-

ment has endeavored to ascertain the realized depreciation and

maintenance over as long a period as possible and their relation to
the book value of the property. In the Leavenworth electric case

it

wa~

possible to get these data for a period of over twenty yearss

In other cases it has not been possible to get the data. for so long

a period. In those .cases where studies have been made the results

have indicated that the usual amounts allowed have been amply sufficient.

Under the authority of the Interstate Commerce Comnission
investigations of depreciation have been made. They are

m~

especiall~

interested in uepreciation as it concerns the undervaluation of
common carriers, and, under their definition of oomnon carriers,
they see fit to include telephone companies.

Delegates, includine a raprese.ntative from :Kansas, presented
to the

N~tional

Association of Railroads dnd Utilities Commissions

a. brief with respect to tele1,hone depreciation" In order

tts

carry

out their plruis r1roperly, the comnittee accepted in£onnation from

the accounting. statistical and eneineering departments of the
various

comr~issions

tended that a ver'3

which they represented. In their brief they cons~all

per cent of the telephone 1us_ness is real-

ly interstate exce:f_ t in towns tl:at ctre located near the borders of

states; therefore, .theJ decided that the &tate commissions shOUld
have jurisdiction in all such oases. Reports show that in interior
places the portion of interstate business often drops to the point

Sb

where it ls on.1¥ two !Jer cent of the total am01.mt 9 and for exohanges

nedr stata borders the
is lucal.

~ha

lal~g~r

}er cent of telephone exchange ouainess

committee determined, should it be decided that the In-

terstate Commerce Commission tal{e jurisdiction in the natter
preaiation of telephone property, the

s~stem

or de-

of basing the deprecia-

tion on he past ex1<erlence of the companies should be followed with
1

aue regard to the actual realized depreciation of

e~ch

compaiw.

In Kansas the large telephone col!lpaaies eather their realized
depreciation data for their compal\V a.s a unit, presented as engin-

eering estimates, in which the la.rear portion of such expense is
attributed to inauequaay, obsolescence and public requirements.
Many f'uCh estimates a.re found to be e.E:cessive when tested against

actual experience.

Fo~

example, claims have been made that the

depreciation of switchboards should be based on a twelve-year life

with oixteen per cent salvage a.llowanca. or t.hat a. charee

or

seven

per cent should be made each year to cover this expense. Beports
from one company indicated thdt the average age of their Kansas
swi tehboards was fouz·teen years, while aomEi had been installed

twenty-tu:'o yed.rs aco. The report of the

R..~nsas

Commission advises

that provision be made for a sufficient number of men to make a

thoroU{;h study of the watter of realized depreciation and obtain the
I

desire~1

information with respect to the 1\a..nsas communities v.here the

aotAlpanies are in operation.
It was necessary to

r~dke

audits or investieations of records

whenever applications were reoeivGd aFking for either an increase
O!' a decrease in rates for fJS:rvice. These invesiiigo.tions ware made

to determine the normal annual return on the investment at the rate
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in effect and at the rate requested. This necessitated trips to the
towns desiring a change of rates and a.n inspection of books.

work of such investign.tions was la:reely determined

the utility and the efficiency and

accurac~

b~

~he

the size of'

of their acconntine

l!lethods. The time neoeSSalif to be spent in such investiBations ha.&

been found to vaey from one

d~

to over six weeks.

!he data secured from such investieations are secured at the

hearines of oases

that

come before the Cotttmission while the ex-

hil>i ts obtained pt-esent the Commission with whatever pertinent. facts
it is possible to

obt~1in.

Oonferenoes are frequently held with cit3 attorneys, representatives of chambers of commerce, city councilmen and others interested
in valtU:t.tion of property for :rate tlakine.
When the :rates at exchange which are units of' multi-exchange

telephone companies are affected. the Kansas Commission accountants
make apportionments of the operating expenses of the exchanges in
question between the local exchange expense and the orieinating,
terrr.dnating .and accountine expense. They believe that the revenue

derived from local exchange service should cover the expenses of
furniahine such local service and revenues from toll should cover

toll expenses. Multi-exchange telephone companies usually contend
that in exchange rate cases a

cert~in

per cant of the toll revenue

originatine in the exchange should be included with the local axchanee revenue for the purpose of covering the accounting expense
of handling the toll bus1ness at the excha.nse.

It frec1uently ha.p1>ens therefore that in telep!1one rate eases

the ex.perts from the companies present income statements with what
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they claim to be toll revenues and expenses

elh~inated;

lftentlllles

these constitute the only income statements that the exrerts for the

oompanies present.
An example of th1s is found in the Salina case of the United
~elephone
b~

Company, in which the compaiw objected to the introduction

the accountant of the Commission o'f an exhibit shmvlng a.n income

statement which did not so eliminate toll revenues and toll expenses,
although the accountcm.t for the Oonmission informeu them that such
income sta.tetlent was not considered conclusive, bnt was introdnced
to eive further lie.ht in the case under considPration.

1)

The greater number of cases that come before tha !ansas

s~rvice

Oon:mission are in connection with rates for telephone exchanse service, because the numbe:r of telephone companies opera.ting in .Kansas

is greater than that of all other compa.niea under the jurisdiction of
the Public

~rvice

Commission.

aome considerations in telephone cases are as follows: (l} The

establishment of toll rates between specified points. (2) Settlement
of disputes as t.o boundaries between exchange areas for the purpose
of avoiding dupli~ation of servicee (3) Discontinuation or reestab-

lishment of free service betwern exchanees. (4} Settlement of disputes as to the allowance 0£ percentages of originating tolls. (5)
Prevention of overcharges between companies due to overtiming toll
calls and to other cat1ses. (6) Issnes of capital stoc¥ and funded
debt.

A large ni.:mber of electric oases brought before the Oollllil.ission

in the last £ew yea.rs have also necessitated valuations on large
properties. In these cases consumers vere asking £or a rate reduc-
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tion. Examples of this .aature arf' the l<.3.nsas Electric

Po.~er Comp~

at Lee.ven::1orth, tsl,e Garden City lrrigatiot!. Pov er Comp.:tJW of Garden
1

City' the Riverside Lieht and P0 er Compa.ey I Florence It
1/ 1

Electric

CoMpar~~

cml:

the Caney
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II

DETElC'ilNAT ION OF HATES

I. :'HE PROBLEM OF RATE l!AKlNG
Years ago, it would have been an absurdity to sugBGst thc:Lt a

third party should claim and exercise a :right to fix the returns

on atcy" business enterprise. Yet in the course Of a few decades this
notion has lost its apparent harshness and is now ganerallf reoog-

nized as if it had been an ancient custom. The oricin and the growth
0£ this right of reeulation is

found in our judicial histor:r, for

the courts were the first to recogniie the principle

0£

rate making

and to eive it Judicial sanction. ln other words, the courts held
that rate makine was a purely legislative matter. and, while the
courts did not claim this extraordinary authority. they invariably

said that it was a function of tPe legislature and beyond their
control UP..less the rates so established resulted in confiscation.
Hence, it is evident that the o:rigin of the i}ower is Jud 1cial 11 while

its source is nacessarily leeislative.
There is often,

hO'W'e~er,

-

a misunderstanding as to just where

the functions of the lee!sla.ture end and those of the courts begin.
Many claim that valuation is entirely within the 1Jrovince of the

courts. but in the last analysis valuation and rate making a.re both

legislative in character.
It ie t.ne £unction of the conmissioners throuah their delegated
authority to determine the basis of valua.tion and wha:t rate

or

return

is to be allowed. Bates cannot be determined unless these two factors
are greed upon,

and in

the exercise

0£

this power there is the con-
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stitutiona.l 1Jm1tation that property must not be conf'isca.ted.

~here-

fore unreasonable ra tas cannot be enforced provided the court oo ts

in compliance with the Constitution. In view of thiss all these matters :pertaining to valuation and rate :making bi the commisslons must
ha.ve judicial sanction in case the acts of the conmissioners are un-

satistactoey.
According to the authorities, the entire p:rocass

or

rate makins

devolves in the first instance upon the legislature or its delegated
au.thor1ty. The onl.7 check upon this legislative authoriti as expressed
in :rate maklng is the power of the court to declare the mt.es con:t'is-

catory. In other words, if the rates are not confiscatory, the court
has no jurisdiction in the r'latter.

~is

constitutes the only ground

for the court'e interference.
In vimq of this it is evident that the legislatures alone have

the power to deoidr-- what shall be done or to fix the policies for
the public interest. For, as has been seen, the courts are concerned

only with the question, when it arises, whether the legislative action

hae'not injured private riehts

b~

confiscating private property.

Therefore, the power of the courts beine restrictive and not c-0nstrctive,
it follows that whatever 1mpl'·ovement or ef'£1ciency is rnade in re-

spect to ?ate regulation, its forth.-coming will result from :Legislative action. '?his principle is applicable to a.ll phases of regul-

ation a.nd the fixing of ra.tea. Economists a.re agreed that the formula.tion of

daf!nit~

prineiples of valuation and a unifol't.1 method of
~

continuous ra.ta control are the prlrn..a.ey duties o:r the legislature
in respect to public utilities.

It is further stlg80sted by economists that. in order to meet
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the dlf:ficul ties in forr!nuati'll~: fixed principles of' valuation, a

distinction should be made betv.1een existine

propa~ties

and future

investments. ln reeard to t'\ttum investmt?nts there could be no

possible

croun~s

ror Judicial interferenoe with such defitlite

a.r~

rangements 'for the future.

But.

~s

alreauy e.xplo.ined, the elements of value as to existing
'

propeJrties 3.l"e ot uncertain and indef!ni te determina:tiGn, and the
principles on which a rate base should be dete:nnined have never been

satisfactorily :f'omulatad. Theoo tm0ertainties have caused much con-

-

:fusion in rate rnak1DB,, whioh oa.n be gotten rid 0£ only when the tm-

certainties are relegated to the past. These uncertaizn,ies arise on
account of the

difficult~

of ins.kine a. ju.st appraisaman:t of the proper-

ty, of determinine a fair allowance for current expenses, and 0£ mak-

ine a fair reduction £or depreciation.
In order to clear np and si.L!lpli:f'y this ambiguity,. it is naoes~

Sa?7 that certain principles of valuation must be adopted and that

such principles must be construed in eva27 case as actual appraisals
0£ the properties: hence the establisment of a :ra.te base that will

not be affected as to the amount of past investments and will remain

U..."18.l tared. This cannot.. howeve1·, be accomplished except throueh legis-

la.tive action. Economists say

that it

1s a :matter of

affi:rm~tiva

policy whic...li osrmot be established by the courts. Therefore, it ie

n.eceesar: to determlne by legislative rule tha principle of valuation

~

and to instruat the commissions to wake ap.Pra.isals of all the propertiee in

~hich

the aonniasioners are required to take action, so that

the app:r aisaJ.s of tl1e ot."I:lrllissions will constitute

every case. the

el!lOUD.t

once for all in

or pa.st investroont on which the public must
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pey a return. !his method has been adopted by the Interstate Gol1l!leree

~o

this original va.lua.tion of a.dsting prope:.rtiGs should be ad.ded

:f1"om time to ti!:le all future investments. so that for the future the

total rate base would be aseertainsble at

~

moment fr.om the acconnts$

ltence. there would. be no further doubt as to facts, and causes for
dj spntes and 11 tigations wotilu be removed. AeoordinBlY, rates aould
1

be adjusted to

corr~spond

to the change in total cost

or

op~ration.

ln this way., ti:e investors would kn0\!1 exactly what they are entitled

to reeeive and a.loo :;he amoU'!lt tl:e public is obliged to pq; in other
words~

rate w.aking would become an au.tomatic procadu.re basad on tacts

under the control of the 6.ommissioners and be7ond the possibility of
dispute bet\vean tihe public and the conp.aey. Bence, this 't..,ould l)tlt- an

end to judicial rate making.
Robinson~

in cisoussine the principles

or

rate makinB, sayrs:

be o.dmittec that there ro.·s very grave difficulties hoth i:n detormining the proper principles of valuet!on . nd in applying the .Principles

to &he appraisals. Our belief

is that

for the most part, wlth certain

adjustr:i.enta, the actual reasonable, !l\Ye.;;toont ahollld be adopted as
the :f'undao.entaJ. prinolpl6 applied

as "to all future additior..s."'

ll

the adoption of tl!is standard

~o

the a:x.isting properties a.s well

'

But there are .serious objections to
£01'.ll

existin[; rropert.ies!J and difficul-

ties in its a,Pplication. Reasonablo elasticity should be provided

in the statute; it may be undesirable to prescribe rigid principles.
~he

wide. vazri-ations between di.:t::•erent properties doubtless would

l) ltobineon•s l?nblic Utilities11 p. 7..34.
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.reql,J.ire va.rions special adjustments so that in a:tf3 event only ve;eygene.ra.l principles could be lB-id down t-o euide the appraisals. There

would have to be sufficient flexibility to meat special conditions.
But, whatever individual adjustments ruw be necessary or what variaition in principles mi\V a.p_r.,ear desirable, definite appraisals should

be ?!lade in each ease to fix the initial rate base for e.lti.sting prop-

erties. The valuation

~houla

then remain fixed for the future, to

be increased only with aatual additional investment.
In view of the £oragoine theory it is obvious that the nncertaint~

of past investments should be settled once for all as the burden

of the areu..ment is that certainty is the prerequisite of scientific
and

ef£ec~ive

rate regulation. It follows& therefore, that certain-

ty is not based on

arrs

investment must be

red~ced

one .rule of valuation but that the existine
to definite sums in order to PUike rate

resula.tion .reasonable and equitable. !fo disregard this is to render
rate ma.kine futile. Therefore, ti•e basis of valuation adopted, whether

actual investrnent 9

~eproduetion

cost of the properties or a

combi~

t!on of factors. should be def.initely determined by statute. But
reeardless 0£ which of the three principles is adopted, it is evident
that a fixed valuation should be made of the property, and a definite
rate base rrovided for the futtU"e.
Ar!J.one the first cases in which the court said that it had no

rieht to abolish the rate fixed by the legislature were the Granger
Gases decided on the ground that the property

w~s

public interest and the regulation of the rate

or

affected with a
oharge was solely

a lt=Jgislative power anti the courts we.re powerless to prevent the

abuse of such power b;y the legislatures. This doctrine was soon modi-
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£ied and later Feversetl.

1.'he opinions ol' the Suprma Court of' the United Sta.tee in the
'

£oll01.Ving cases al:."'e giv·en. he:re in
valuation and

:r~te

s~port

of the p:-r-inciple that both

making a.re within the r;r<>vince of thtv leei.alatu:re

and ar& not oubject to jiw .lcial review except on account or the
rates being so low
,

~e

..1.B

tc. oeao100 confiscatocy.

£i:rst case in which it was explicitly announced that under

certain conditions

ti 1e

cuu.rt had a rieht to interfere , i•then,, in

their opinion. the rates we1·e confiscato.ey, was that of the' S.prin8
Valley Water Works vs. S.chottlertt decided in 1884; likewise in 1866.

in the :Railroad Col!f!liasion aasas, Ohie:f' Justice Waite held' "It is

not ittfe.rreu.i that this :power of limitation or :regulation is itself
wi thont lioit. This power to reb-11late is not a. pCP.irer to destro7,

and l:imi tation is not the equivalent of oon£isaation. •t

however, in Ilo'IP vs.

Beidelxlan~

Chief' Justiae

l)

In l.SBS,

in substance

Gr~ s~s

that the ootll"t has no means. i:f i 1' would have the p()Ver, of de.term.in-

iUB that the rate of three cants per mile tilted by the lesislatu:re
is unreasonable.

2)

Late:t'° the same conrt in 1889 ,_ in Chicaeo, l!ilwau.kee

necassa.rlly within the power oi the cuurts to declare illegal and un-

reasona.b1e a rate iiXed by a leeislature or comnission.
later the right wa.s clea:rl;{

court had

po~:er

r~ooeniz.ed

3)

tmd established -that tlle

to set aslde the rulings of the COJ!l!!!ission in

was clearly decided th..::it a fair return on t.he fair value

1) 200

u. s.

Nine years

142. 2) 131 TJ.

s.

641. 3) 134

u. s.

418.

or

eert~in

the prop-
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erty used for the convenience of the public was the chief basis

for the determination of Lhe reasonableness and the

constitution~

a.lity of a rate.
In .Reagan va. Farmers' Loan

~i.nd

J?rust Compaey, decided M8.3 26.,

l.894, Justice Brewer further enlarged upon this principle by

s~ing

in substdllce: It is not necessary "to decide. and \V0 are not laying down

an absolu.te rule, that in eveey case a failure to 1>roduce some profit

to those who have iuvested their money in the builaing of a road, is
conclusive that the tariff' is unJU5t and unreasonable. And ;Jet

justice demands that

one should receive some compensation

ever~

for the use of bis Iil.Oney o:r property, if' it be possible wi thou.t pre-

jndiea to the

r~Bhts

of others. There

na~

be conditions which would

justify such a tariff; there may have been extravae;a.nce; there

roa~

be waste in Lhe raanagement in the road; enormous salaries,, unJUSt

discrimination as between inuividual
Jlkiterial .a.nd

struction,

1-:lbOT !"la::! hl:l.Ve

AO

been

~hippers

resulting in loss.

a.t the hithest price darine con...

thdt the <lOtual cost flas fdr in excess of

value; tl1e road may have been

unwisal~1

th~

present

built, ln localities 1.•,here

there is not sufficient business to sustain the road. Doubtless, too,

there are many other matters af'fectine
ln \?hich the road is built as
r

built the road.

l}

In Lhe case of

St~nlslaus

v~1ell

t~e

riehts of the community

a.s the :rights Of those Who have

County vs.

S~n J~cquin

ana Kingts

River Oand.l .-md Irrieation Company, decid'Jd January 18, 1904, the

court held, in rPspeet to the rates, that it is not confiscation
nor a takine of l':roperty
:rates so o.s to [ ive

l) 164

u. s.

362

(tn

\i1

ithout <lv.e process of lav, to fix water

income of six per oent upon the then value
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of the property usedi for the purpose of supplyil"_g water as provided

br

law1 even though the compa.D¥ had previouslv been allowed to fix

rates that

~ould se~ure

to it one and a half per cent a month income

upon the capital actually invested in the unaertakine. If not hindered
by a contract, providing that a certain compensation should

al~~s

be received., it appears that o law which reuuces the former compensa-

tion to six per cent upon the present value of the property used
for the public is not unconstitutional. There is nothine in the nat-

ure of confiscation about it.
A

f~r

l)

more logical case is that of Wilcox vs. Consolidated Gas

Company. In this case the court disorecl ited the notion of a uniform.
rate by 1;a.yine: "There is no particular rate of compezu:iation which

must. in all parts

or

the country,be regarded as sn.tficiant for

capital invested in business enterprises. Buch compensation must

depend

g~eatly

upon eircumstan.ces and locality; am.one other things,

the amount of risk in the business is a most important factor, a.s

well as the locali ty where the business is conducted and the rate

expected and

usua.ll~

realized there upon investments of a somewhat

similar nature with :regard to the risk attendins them ...

~here m~

be other matters which in some cases mieht also be properly ta.Yen
into accou.n.t in daterminine the rate which an investor might proparly

e~pect

or hope to receive and which he should be entitled to

without legislative interference. The rule holds here, that the less
risk, the less rieht to aIJ¥ unusual return upon the
In the case of Knoxville vs. Water

Oo~ar.w,

2)

invest~ents.

decided January 4,

1909, ihe oourt; in deciding the question whether or not a specific
rate amounted to confiscation 0 said: ••trpon a:rJ3' aspect of the evidence

1) 192

u. s.

201.

2)212

u. s.

19.
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the

is certain to obtain a

compan~l

subst~...ntial

net revenue under

the operation of the ordinance. The net income 9 in any ev$nt, would
be substantially six per cant. or four per cent after an

allo~ance

of" tw,o- per cent for depreciation. We canuot know clearly that the

revenue wottld not much exceed that return."

l)

~he

court did not decide

whether a reduction of income to that point would or would not amount
to confiscationo

H-0wevar~

it i5 generally conceded that there is an

abundant supply of carita.l seeking such a returnv

4

rovided the risk

is reduced to a minimum. For this reason it would seem that the
amount allowed is a sufficient return upon the capital invested.
l.n the case of Cedar Rap ids Gasl ie.ht

Comp~

vs. Cedar Rap ids•

decided Y!\)1 4. 1909, which decision was later affirmed by the United
States Supreme Oourt, the court, in attemptine to indicate what a
fair re turn '"lOu!d be under the existing circumstances• in substance

said: When e;over?ll!lent bonds bea.rine t\VO 11er cent annual interest
are selling a.t a premium. and those issued by states or municipal!ties at little if any more than double such rate a.re in demand,

and

~hen

the current rate of interest on eilt edge securities on

real estate or public service corporations rarely exceeds five per
cent,,. it will nut do for the courts to say that the income 9 above
all expenses, including taxes, on property devoted to the public

service, must
the

e~arge

neoessaril~

exceed the last-mentioned rate to avoid

of being confiscato:ry. The usual earnings of such plants,

unless they are based on :reasonable charges, cannot be accepted as
a criterion, £or usually the rates fixed are all the traffic will
bea:r •

.Possib~

1) 212

u. s.

the plant should ea.rn a return equal to the interest

129.
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paid in the community on investments equally reliable and permanent

in

eharact~r.

l)

fh~

.function o:r f lxing compensation for public aer-

vice should be exe:rc ised with a. keen sense of justice on the part
of

tr~

rseulating bOdif. The

and full disclosure

o~

oolllt>~

should a.id therein by a frank

its affairs. It

~ould

seem that rates mig.b.t

be selected which, on the one :hand, would not dampen the zeal to

furnish the best $GZ'Vioe and extend the plant as the needs of an
advancing mtL"licipaJ.ity shall require,. nor, on the other hand, ex.a.ct

from the people more than fair compensation for the service received.
ln view of" the foregoine decisions it is clear that the courts
have not formulated

ot rates, but the

~

general r·Ule in respect to t,he &Ufficiency

~erits

of each case had to be

specifi~allN

con-

s!dr.red, because it is manifest that no two cases era exactly a.like
in faeto:rs that constitute va.luation 9 depreciation, togeth11r with
other material 1..lata t1'..at are relena.nt. or,. in the language of Moody,

"The attitude of the Sup.reme Oonrt of the United States in relation
to vihat constitutes a f'nir return has been a slow evolution." !)!he
Supreme Court held in 1876 that it had no power to ds clare void a.n act
of ,a, legislatlll\':! fixing rates, but this positi-0n of the cour:t was
later eradually reversed. Up to the present time statutes ,or regala.-

tions fi:xinB rates have been annulled by the Supreme Gou.rt only when

the confiscatory natu.i:-e of the rates fi1ted was so apparent that it
was unnecessary

~o

detemine or discuss

¥ 1ha.t

constituted a fair rcl.te

of' return.
fl

1.,!l. TB:E ATTl:::UDE OF COURTS AUD iTATE COillUSSIONS
I\.?GAim '1!0 RA.TE l-'i.A.K:UrG

Wl~H

In respect to the attitude of the state courts and the federal

aourts below the Supreme Court, it seems that there a:re ma:.n:r cases
1) 144 la. 426.
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in which specific rates of return have been de-0lared to be either

confiscatory o:r non-confiscato:ey-. or ha.ve been held to be the f'air

rates of return. Up to the organization

o~

the F..d.nsas Pucl1c Util-

!ties OOll'.ft'nission thsxe was scarcely any Judicial

au~hority

for a

rate of l:'eturn higher than five per cent or six .var cent, the legal

rate of interest; usually six per oent has apprarently mat the ap..

proval of the cotll'ts in the determination of the fair rate ot retttt'n. !:&!he ioea t'.:!eems to be th:it so long as the co:nw-row is pemitted

to earn the legal rate of intomst, there can be no question of con:f isca.tion.

The decisions since 1911 indicate that the federal courts are

now inclined to a..llow higher rates of return than forrjerl1 • instead

of six per cent the prevailing rates in the decisions since 191A
are. seven per cent and sven eight per cent.

~he

:higher rates may

be partially attributed to the inflnanoe and ex--dl!1ple of tha state

rsenlatory comnissione.
If we compare the attitude
in their

at~empt

o~

the

cour~s

and state comn1seions

to evaluate and determine a £air rate, it is evi-

dent that the general tendency of the commissions has been ex<:aedI

inely consena.tive in fix.ine the valuation for rate pu.r,poses, but

quite liberal in dete:rminine a rate

0£

return upon snch valuation,

while, on the contrary, the courts have in general been liberal in
I

fixing £air value, but '.have been conservat!Ve ae regaz·ds the :rate

of re turn. !t is said this d if'£erence in ma thod arises doubtless

£rom two

sources~

namely, £i:rst, the court.s 3re al'PaifS

rea~

to

defend property riehts a.lld the valuation seems to be in their opin-

ion more

direat~1

connected With the prevention of confiscation
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than does the rate of return; second, the courts have not been clear

as to jttst how far the commission should
return as some of the earlier decisions

eo

in resa.rd to the rate of

meral~

indicate that the com-

paJW shoUld be allowed some return.

It was not until 18-96 in Slrqth vs. Ames that the Supreme Oourt
.i~

:for the first time laid down the rule that v.tha:t the

comp~

was jus-

tified in earninc; was a fair return on the fair value of its property.

1}

Yet after this decision there still existed oonsiderable nnoer-

tainty and perplexity as to whether a fair re turn re<1u!red by the

Oonstitntionwas to be measured b1 the same standards as#that ta1r
return which would satisfy the best standa1"d of public policy in

the €>noouraBement or public service enterprises. It is alaimed that

the stats commissions have been influenced inmost instances to accapt this latter view point 0 while the courts at leaat £or the most

part have not consldered it releva..l'lt to take into consideration the
effect

0£

tttilit~

a eiven rate of return on the fntu.ra development of public

enterprises, but merely to protect in a manner investments

alrea.d¥ in existence.

It is also apparent from the history of the state commissions
that sol!l9 have adopted a uniform ra.i;e of return for all utilities

at all times l:rrespeative of eircmstances, while other commissions
var:1 the rate to meet conditions affaeting the individual aompanJ.
lt is said the lattAr method is npproved by a
and

conse~uently

majori~y

of the

c~U!"ts

is more equitable and should become the rule of

all COI!ll!tishions.
In etuc1yillB

1)

1~9

o. s.

466.

t~he

rulings of tne comm.is&ion.s and the courts,
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whether state or federal, it is

~rparent

that tbsre exists great

diversity of opinion, yet, notwithstanding this, it is evident

that there is e-0nsiderc.ble harmor.y in their decisions. because both,

commissions ana courtsf have now recognized the
in determininc the value of a public utility
pose of rate ma.kine.
leeal~

~he

tv10

nain factors

p~oparty

for the ptll'•

first of these tvro factozis may be called

the secono. economic; each of these must be ta.ken into con-

sideration in eV$!7 case that comes up for adjudication. The legal

faet is that the United StB.tes u.tilities are entitJ ed to earn a

reasonable :retu::rn on the fair value OI tbe property
public service.

~he

use~

in the

economic fuotor is that the cost of a coonodity,

servioo 9 or property is not the measu...-r-e or test of its value. As
the SU!J:re11s Oourt has declared repeateiJlyt tlie utility is entitled

to a fair return not on the cost as such 9 but on the value of the
-property.
At the present tir!a a ,utility is privileged to h.li.arge a rate

snf'ficient to rooet operating expenses, includine taxes and dap1·eciationt and to yield a. reasonable return on the fair value of
the 1)2•operty usao and useful in the 1mbl ic sen iee. Interest cl't...arges

and dividends on stock must be paid out of the reasonable retvrno
However, there is no euaranty that the utility v1 ill be eiven earnings

sUfficieatly

l~...ree

to meet both interest obli[ations anrl stock

dividends. The.re a.re tv 0 factors that !'Ilea.sure the adequacy ol the
1

return; first. the fair volue of the

rroperty~ ~nd,

second, a rats

on this VIhich. 1,- in the locality and at a given time, woUld attract

capital, havlng due regard for a reason.able capitalization.

In the :Preceding paees I hd.ve dealt with rate making in its
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national scope. This was neoeesa..7 in order that

treat..'Y!ent of

~

the question shottld at least have the appearance of M9th.oa a.nd los-

ical setJ.nenca. For it is obvious thut .J.11 these cases could 'be brought

within the purview of the

of

~he

fed~ral

Constitution; hen-cei the 8Ctiona

co.rrmissions a.nd the et8te courts were not final in deoidins

what is a. fair or xeaoona.ble rate; so each state can boast of its
0¥111

coJ!'B:.'lission or a state snprel!le court , yet

rnission nor a state supreme court has

ate decision of

compa~I

IV. STATE

to

Kansas~

est~bl!~h

the

t-0 do with the ultim-

question that mtW arise between the corr.mission

~,

and the public utility

In

~thiii.e

a state com-

neit..~e~

~tate

rates for

as regards a fair and reasonsble .ratee

J:IB.GL'lJl. T .IOl! m...tll.NSA§

-001!.t!'!ission has the dsle.gatea authority

services~

rendered by rublic utility com=

penies. The law provides that e'Tfecy conmon eax:rier

(:.nd

:public util-

ity eoverned by the rl'<>visions of this act is reQuired to furnish
reaso~-ibly

efficient anti sufficient serviae, JOint service c:nd £aoiland all products or se:rvioes renderad,

it!es £or the use of

art{!

furnis..'li.edj

or produced by eu.ch pu.blic utility

supplied~

carri.e.r,_ a..."'ld to establish just and :reasonable rate-01'
faree~

tolls, charges and exactions, and

~o m~.ko

01)

common

~oint

rates"

just and reasonable

rules, claedfieations and regulations; and e-irery unjust or unreason-

able,.

discrimin~tory

cla.ssi£ioation~

or

nn~u.lf

preferential rule

o~

regulation,

rate. joint rate. fare;; ttll o:r charae

der1anded~

ex-

acted or received is prohibited and declared to be unla.wfnl and void,
a..~d

the Public Utilities Oom:nission has the

hearine of

th~ inter~sted

pa.rties 9

~o

povre~9

require

an~y

after notice and
common carrier

and all public utilities eoverned by the provisions of the act to
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establish and maintain just

~nd

reasor...able joint rates

wh~~.a~

the frame r.re reaso.."lably necessar; to L"e put into e££a.ot!) in order

to obtain sufficient se!'Vice

fro~

the public ucilities and cQl?mlOn

carriers.
!ha Kansas St1pral:"!le Court in construing the foregoing Etatu.te

holds thdt where a telephone ratert!xed by a statute or utility
eom:nission is found to be insttff icient to
is

cl1a~:d

pa~

cost of

s~rvice

and

by an order of the cotu"t, such action is illegal.t as ·!Jhe

court haa no jurisdiction to fix

1ut where a court having

r~tes;

Jttri6diation finds that a :rate fiXed by the Eansas statute and ap-

proved by the Itansas Gonmission i& ooni"iscato:r:yi- the 'Utility is tree
to opeZ>a.t:e under Huc.h a :rate a.s it

a~

rate has been fixed by the Comniss.ion.
A. O<l-Se u.ader
~he ~or ia

~hi6

a ivisio.a

establish until a different

l)

or the la\V is that o:t' the &tate 'VS.

Telegraph Con:p..;.ey. lil this case ~he te le--gra.ph comgd.lW

cllanged rates without :pemission

O.J...

-'i.,he Oommisslon. The court bald

the provision of ti'1e sta.J;ute .requiring a public utilit3 to optain

the

c~msent

reeula~ion~

of the Oott11issJ.on bef"ore cl1anBine arq rate, :rula,

or

pra~tice

2)

to be a valid exercise vf legislative power.

ln carrying into ef'feot the prwisions

or the

la\V empowering

the Ooxrmission to £ix or :reeulalie rates, there is a provision in
the Ean&as 18»1 in respect to filing aehedule-s of rates by the public
utility eom,panies, which is as f'ollmva;

ltive~

public u.t ility anc}

every comm.on oarl:"ier doine husin&-as in Kansas, over VFhich the PUblic
UtilltiGs

Oo~ission

has control, is :required to :publish and file

with the Public Service Oomnission copies or all

l) 91

x.

136.

2) 96 X.. 29S.

~chedules of,rates~
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JOint rates, tolls, fares, chorges, classifications and divisions

of rates affecting :Kansas traffie, either atate or interstate, and
is further required to furnish the Corr.mission with copies of all

rules, regulations

and contracts between comr:ion carriers or

publ.lc utilities pertaining to atlii7 and all services to be rendered

bi the public utllity or common carrier. The Public Service Commission has power to prescribe reasonable :rules and reenlations :regarding the printing a.nd filine of

sifications

or

t~ll

schedules, tariffs, and olas-

all rates9 joint rates, tolls, fares, oharees and

all rules and regulations of such utilities and common carriers.
The principles that underlie the public utilities act of this
State are tha same as those

~hich

underlie the Interstate Commerce

Act of the United States. Rules that are applicable under the latter
aot are Gpplicable under the former one.
~he

General Statutes o:r 1915. passed by the leeislature of !an-

sas* prohibit the

cha~ging

in excess 0£ published rates as follows:

No comnon carrier or public utility BOVernad by the provisions ot
this act maw .knowingly charge or receive a greater or less coPJpensa-

tion for the same class of service per-formed bJ it within the State,
or for

a:tey'

related serv ioo, than is provided in the rr!nted schedule

or classification. Thrre are exceptions to this rule in vhich it is-

la:wful that rates different from those specified in the printed schedule Eiay be charged by any street railway in case of charity, emeriency, festivity, public entertc.t.inment, and fU:Cther that aD'3 u.tility
ma¥ grant free rates or oervices to its officers and employees.

l06

According to a decision in the caae
The

~elaphone

~he

State ex rel. vs.

Company, the gratuitous perm.ission by one telephone

coI!lpany of the ttse by

anoths~ compa~

of a line owned by the former

<"Onst1tutes a. discri·ninatine practice, forbidden
~herefore 9

b~

the statute.

l)

such permission being illegal, the Utility Oomrnission is

powerless to o:rde:r the continuance of such a discriminating practice.

ln co:nstruine the foreeoing statute, the court held that the

£uznishine of free gas to cities in consideration oi the use of the

streets is disorunination aeainst those consumers who are required
to pay schedule prices; therefore,
ln the case of Leavenworth

i~ ~as

Cit~

ordered discontinued.

vs. The Light and Water

Oompa~

the charee of discr lrnination was that the ·water company furnished

free service to the city and its schools. The water company was ordared to discontinue

~uoh

services on the eround that such praotiee

is both unreasonable and disarimitld.tory-, c1.nd that the &llount of all
~'ate!'

hereafter u.sed by the

cit~, an.Cl

schools must be deter.mined ac-

eordinc; to t.he meter and must bet r1aid for according to the usual
l"ates which are imposed upon other Users.

2)

I

Free service according to these decisions i& opposed to
general

polic~

th~

of all reeulato17 legislation, and is expressl;

prohibited by the public service law of Kansas.
~ha

r!er

interstate comneroe act provldes that the rate of the car-

~hich

is filed, is the only lawful charge. Deviation from it

is not :permi ttetl upon any conside:rcJ.t ion. Ship:pers and t:ra.Yele:rs as

well as the carrier must observe it. u..Ylless it is found by the com1) 102 E. 319.

2) 92 :K. 227.
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mission to be unreasonable. Ignorance or misqtiotetion of rates is
not a valiu excuse f"Jr not a.biding by the rates tha'fi are filed. This

policy has been adopted by Oon3rass in

th~

regulation or interstate

comnerca in order to prevent unjust discrimination.

ln respect to complaints and investigations, it is the

of

dut~

the Oomt:lission, either upon ool!J>laint or ftpon its ov.rn. init!athre. to

investigate all rates,

~olnt

rates, fa.res, tolls, charges, schedules

ui rates, and rules and regulations. Should the Commission find

irreeularities or exact}ons, it
rates as it

m~..

m~r

~

!ix an order substituting such

deem just and re&.sonable.

!he issue in the case of Elliot vs. The Empire Natural Gas Oompa:tf3 was whether there was sufficient evidence before the Oommiseion

on

~hich

to base the finding of the Oommission as to the reasonable-

nass o"f the then existing rate. The court held that tl1e Oormlission
had the autho:t'."ity and p0\ll1er to fix a temporaey rate.
the case 0 the court showed

u~at

the appeal inYolved

l}

ln discussing

th~

validity of

an order of the J?nblic Se-rvice Oomnission and t:C.e right of a public

utillty to discontinne bervica on account OI

CIJl

over-due and disputed

bill. The Oo!!mission, according to this opinion, has 3ut.hority to
fix the rate to consumers in the Oi ty of Wichita and other towns

on de£endant's pipe lines. even thOUBh in doir:.g so it abrogated
contracts between the mtmioipality
As~

~n

~nd

the distributing company.

the Winfielo oaae, it was pointed out that the city is a

creature of' the sta.te whose dest!ey a.a to its public utilitie.s has

been

e~trusted

to an Acency or the stateg i. e. the ?ublic Service

Co.mm.ission. '?herefors, a.s far ct.s the

l) 123

x.

556.

Cit~

0£ Wichita. was concerned,

lOS

the Jurisdiction of the Oomnission was complete, and in the same
way it had complete jurisdiction over the distributine oompal\Y except as it mieht be protected bJ its ov1n oontractual rights.
~he

question of jurisdiction of the

the case or 2!he

Cit~

Oom~isslon

was raised in

of Winfield vs. Iha Court of Industrial Rel.a-

t1ons. andt in discussing the case-, the com·t called attention to

the rule that, where a court of general Jurisdiction baa exercised
its povl9rs, the £acts

necess~

to give it jurisdiction are presumed

to exist a.lthoneh not recited in the record.

was held

t..~at,

l)

In the same ca.se it

where a utility comnission, after a hearing. changes

an .ex.i stine rate for a higher :rata. the impliaa.tion that it had
concluded that. the old rate wae too low, for soeie of the reasons
assiened by the statute, seems so clear as to do awa:y

entirel~

with

the occasion for a fo:rf"l...al declar--otion to that e£feot in the record.
~he

extent of jurisdiction was also discussed in the

©he City of

~oria

ca~e

of

vs. The Telephone Oompaey. fhe la.tte1·" the de-

tendant .. was lo.oated in the

Cit~r

of Emporia, ope:ra.tine exchangee and

toll lines in .Iuons county and in four adJa.C-ent counties and in six
other tovv:ne using

ma~

miles of line besides numerous toll lines.

!here 't1ere two thou.sand four hundred stations in the Gity of Emporia.
I

and six hundred elsewhere; heneef about one-f1fth o:f' its property

ws.e located outaiue of' the city;

but~

notwithstanding this,. the

court held that its property was subject to the cont? ol of &he Pub-

lie Utilities

2)

Oo:n,~iasion.

.

lt was ftn"ther held in this case that the cha.tlf;ing 0£ :rates

al1GWed by the Utility Co:en~ission can~ot ~e enjoined by a district
l) 111 A. 580e

2) 90 K. 118.
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Judge during the pendency of litigation between the city and the telephone cornparw.

The i>u.bl:io Service COlnlllission has power to order the installation
of devices for regulating pressure and for obtaining measurements, and
the :ts.ct that the o:rcter is experimental ..:md the use of the deviees required for o:nly a short time does not a.:f'fecrt the- validity or such installation.

The Commission !s vested with tha power to regulate and limit
the extent 0£ territory in which a utility rney operate and thus prev~nt

wasteful competition and duplication

or

service, VJhich

~ould

tend to increase the cost to consuners and cause inconvenience to
the public. The Oort.Jmission with its power over rates and

~fficiency

of service, c.m suppress any e.vil consequences of monopoly• and
public policy favors a single

an exercise Qf tha police

po~ar

tection of the public sefety

stem.

s~

~his

recul.ation constitutes

which the state retains for the pro-

&1d

welfare; ha.veve.r, be:f'ore a contract

can be interfered with through the police I ower, it nust

~ppe.ar

that

the contrsot does in some measure affect adVerse!N the welfare of
the public.

lf, U.POn ivestigation, the Oorrrnission finds that arty regulation,
measurement, :practice, or service, is unJUSt or diseriroinatory 9 the

Oomnission has power to
or service

_an.a

~ubstitute

therefor such other

to roake such order :respecting

~

r~gulation

such change as ma\V'

be JUSt a.."l'l.d reasonable a

It has been determined that reasonable
in the affairs of :?Ublio utilities

the public utilit1 company.

m~

ch~s

and improvements

be orde~d at the eJtpense of

llQ

ln tha case of

OitN of l?arsons vs-. The Water Svpply dnd

~he

Pow.er Compaiw, the ootirt held that. where a. clt3 aomplains that a
public utiljt..y has tailed to fu1·nish efficient and sutficient ser-

vice and has railed to make i•iprovel!lent.s and provide facilities
necessary for the

pe~rorm.ance

of the duties and contract oblisa-

tions ot: the utility to the city a.nd its lnha.bitants, such ait1
shoulrt first invok.a tha relief :provided by the public u.t ili t;f a.ct

before reso:rtine to the courts for :relief .. Whether plaintive should

have first invoked the action of
Publio Uti1ity

l!lUnicipal com.mission or of the

depends npon'whether or not the de£endant

Oommis~ion

ls a one-oity utility.

~he

~he

statute provides that. if the utility

is situated dbd opera.ting vrholly within a oity 11 the authority is
vested in ·the mUnicipal c-O.tm!lission, othe:rvlisa it is in the l?ttblic

Ut Uit~· Cotmnission. Bence, under the :provision or the law. if the

jurisdiotion is in the municipal

com.~ission~

a review of its de-0i-

s!on naw be had by the J?u.blia Uiilit;}r Oommis&ion. From this it a;p-

pears

tha~

state

oou~ts

have no Jurisdiction through receivers to

raetila.te rates of puhlio

~ervioo

corrora.tions; and neitbe!" the

' rates
courts nor the receivers of such co1>porationr; can eha:nee lee;al
'

without the consent of the Public Utility Co!!li!lission.
Upon a complaint ir:. writine made aeoinet azw common oa.rrior or
public utility aovarned by tbs Iirovisdons o:: this act

or corporation, settine forth

ar~r

b~

any 1ersson

violation of the scheatlle of rates

or rules and reerua.tions or arw other cha.rse disrsga.rdinc any pro-

vision of the utility law, the coEX'!issioners ahal1 proceed with or

without noticeto make such investigation as the; may deem necessary.
The commissioners may, however, 11pon their O\"fln motion and with-

lll

out ar.w complaint beine made, proceed to make t>uob investigation.

but no order affecting the riBhts of

a~

common carrier or public

utility mlW' be :made without a formal public hearing ot which not=

ice shall be given by the Oomnission to the eomnon carrier or public
utility.
A:rtjj pu.blio investigation or hearine; which the Commission has

power to make or to hold lfJ.a'3 be made or held before any one or more
commissioners. and all investieations, hearines. decisions, and orders made by a con.missioner are daamed and held to ba the investigations.

hearines~

decisions and orders of the .Public

t1til1t~

Commis-

sion, when approved and filed by such Oonmission in their office.
Whenever notice is required to be given o.rq CC'lmtl..lon carrier or
public

utility~

thirty

d~,rs

written or printed notice of ¥rhan and

where such investigation or hearing will be held, must be given.

Suoh notice

m~

be served by mailing a copy to the public utility

or comt'.!lon carrier. The objeet of the notice is to advise the con;..
mon carrier or public utility of the nature of the charge that has
been preferred. !he Commission nliW require the produati-0n of

books, papers.

con~acts 9

~

or other documents in possession of or

under the control of the tttilit1.
ln the case of

~he

State ex rel.

~.

U. O. vs. A"&chison !fopeka

and Santa Fe R. R•• when the Kansas Commission was collectine evidence

in preparation :fo:r a trial of a. srain rate case before the I .. O.

o.i

it deemed it expedient to examine the books ru1d records of the various

railroads involved. The first books and records sought to be examined

were those of the Santa Fe. Upvn refusal of the Santa Fe to allow the
acoountants of' the Commission to aXal!line its books and records, the
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Oonmission filed .:z. .suit

ing for a
cords.

l)

w~i t

in the lfa.nsas

ir,. mandamus

Suyre~e

Court ask/

to compel the Santa Fe to produce its Looks and re-

An alternative V'rit was iseood e:.ncl the defendant :filed a

motion to annul the v;:rit ~ and f'et up the fo1.lmvinc facts:. tha.t the
defendant is engaged in interstate cOl!l'.!leroo; th.3.t as an interstate

comneree carrler

i~

ls

~tibject

to the control of the !nterstate Com-

me:rce Oomrnisslon, and keeps its
that co1:1tlission; that
Utili~y

the1~e

~oooks

a21d nccou:nts as re<1u.ired by

is nothing pending before the Pn1)lio

Commission TeQUirinc an exal!l!nation of the books used by the

defanJa.nt. The court ovez-ruleu defendant's motion to P..nnul and gave
it ten da.ys in

11~hich ~o

tiff's motion .,.,as
c.~ar:n2s

anSVf1er. On

~ustainedv

the

-t..

he hearing o::: the case, plain-

C'Otll:'t ho.Lding

·vrill isstta to cotlJ_)el the :rail:ron.d

that a VTrit

co.mp~..nies

of~

o.rganizad unde:r

the la.¥ & of tLis State to submit their books to the examination of
1

tho Public Utilities Cormnisaion. its acents or accoun.tru.1ts tor tha
puxpoee of obtd.ining i!lfortiatlon to be used as av idence in a pro-

Utilities Oorm!lissio.a of the Btste of

Senta

~~

Eansa~

is petitione1,.. and the

railroad is respondent.

To hold thH,t tha £.tate can.not inspect and

e~a.roin-e

the books,

acem.m.t-s, and record!;. of domestic corporations w-0uld be to say that
tha state ¥-?hich creates corpora.tions and endows them

not reserved U.Ae power

t.;

v~ith power~

has

control them.

the
1.£, upon such hearinBt the char{3es are sustain.en against
&l
comnon oorrier o:r public utility, the COl!lnlission has po.¥·er to o.rdersubbtitutsa such :ra.tes, regulations, or schedules, an it rney find to
be re<.'taonable.

1) lOS K. 847.
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ln construing the statute, the court held in the case of The

Flour Mill Oompaey vs. The Ga.s and Electric LiBht Compa111 that the
public utility commission aet provides that, if the Oomrr.iission
finds a.n existing rate charged by a. public utility to be unreason-

able• it m9'V fix and order aubsti tuted tharef'or such rates a.a

mtq'

be reasonable, and that this does not impose a jurisdictional re-

(1uirement that the order or other part of the record should contain

a recital to the effect that the board had found the existine rate
unreasonable.

l)

The validity 0£ such an order cannot be attacked

collaterally, because it is a fair inference that the Conmission
found the existing rate to be unlawful.
~he

court ruled in the case of Raul vs. The Telephone Oompaey

that a contract for rates with a public
except af'ter a

f

indine by the

utilit~

O~ission

cannot be abrogated

that the rates are unreason-

able. !he (!uestion involved. however, is not whether it is necessary

for the Utility Commission to find that an existing rate is too high

or too low be:fo.re it can change the rate, but whether in order to
Bive validity to such an order. there must be inserted a statement
ot- recital that the Comm.iss ion has so found.

2)

In

nw-

Judsnent, a. find-

ing by the COJ!l!lission that an existing rate requires chatJ8S for some
statutory reasons mq be and in this case should be
I

pres~d

from the

'faot that a change is made without an:g express declaration to that

effect being incorporated in the order.

All orders and deoisions of the Commission changing rates or
reeulations, are to be written and a certified copy sent to the

public utility or common carrier by registered mail; and such orders
1) 119 E. 47.

2) 95 X. 147.
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and decisions are to become operative and effective within thirty
d~s

after such notice.
Bo person is to be excused from testifying or producing 81\¥

books. accounts, map.st> papers, or documents in a proceaoine srowin8

out of any violation 0£ any of the provisions of the
on the ground tha.t the

testimo~

utilit~

law

might tend to incriminate him.

All orders and regulations fixed by the Oommissi-0n are to be

in force and e:t£ect within thirty dews after they are made.
Whenever acy common carrier or public utility desires to make

a chanBe in rates, rules or regulations, such common carrier or
publio utilifzy is required to file with the Fublio Service Commiee!on a schedule showing the changes desired to be made • .But no challBS
m~

be made in any rate regulation or schedule 1Pithout the consent

of the Oomnission and not batore such change has been authorized by
the Oemroission.

The court holds in phe case of The Oity of Scammon vs. The Gas
I

Company that a public utility cannot ehanee arq rule or regulation
or practice pertaining to rates or services without the consent of
the Comnission.

l)

A eas company supplying several cities had for 1ears

under a franchise with the City of Scammon supplied gas to a street
lig.~ting

company. the latter pC\}Ting for all the service pipes leading

f"ran the gas eompanies mains to the lighting compJ.Dies posts in ex-

cees of fifty feet from such mains. The service pipes having become

leaky and daneerous. the gas oompaz:w turn.ea oft the supply from

thirteen 0£ the sixty-five posts. The city

the gas

comp?~

b~

ordinance directed

to repair anu maintain such service pipes and to

re store the supply of sa.s. 'fhe gas compa,cy refused. The city sought

l) 90

x.

118.
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b1" mandamu.e to Cot!.!Pel obadiance. The court held that such a cont:rover-

sy shQuld be submit t-eo to tho Pu.bl ie Uti l i t-y Ocmmi ss ion, as it is not
a propel' one to be controlled b-y ma..11dsmus in the :first instance, and,
further, that a public

util!t~

cannot change aey rnle or reeula.tion or

practice pertaining to rates or seirvices without the consent of the

Commission.

Arra- oomnon carrier or public utility govermd by the i>rovisions
of the act who is aggrieved at the finding or the Oomnissio-n mEW within thri t~
~

d~a

from the making of such Ordl3r comnenee an ao tion in

court of competent jurisdiction against the J?u.blic Utility Oo1!.!?!lls-

sion to vacate and set aside such order. Iro.:ring the pendeno1" of a"!W
action all orders made by the Public Utilities Commission prascrib-

ing rates, joint r&tes, tolls. fares. charges, rules, reeulatlons,
classifications or findings, unless teniporarily enjoined, ze:main
in full force and effect until final Judament

rendered • During

the pendency of such appeal the jUdgment of the lower court remains
in effect-. unless staJed by order of the su.p.reme court'" Se.r'Vice of

sumnone to S.'n1' member of the board is sufficient service on the
board.
~he

court, in const:ru.inG the statute, in the case of The City

ot Emporia ve. The Telephone Oomp&W, d1stineu,ishes between a :rest-raining order and a temporary injunction. The dif'fsrence between.
a :re straini!lB order and a temporary inJunc t ion is roainly in the effeat

p~oduced.

1}

An order which in effect ties the hands of a going

concern op&ratine a public utility until a final hearing, should
be te:rmad a temporary injunction frQm

1) 98 .K. 812.

~hich ~n

appeal will lie.

l~
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was also held in this case that rates allowed by the Utility Comnis-

sion cannot be enJoinad by a district JUdge pending a continued titig-

ation

be~veen

such city and telephone compa.rw to prevent the latter

from increasing its rates under an ordinance passed, but not yet enfo1csd. The triaJ. Judge, therefore. teJl.l>orarily enJoined the

comp~

from chareing such increased rates. The injunction was dissolved by
the supreme- court as the trial court had exceeded its authority.
This oase of The Emporia. felephone Company vs. The .t'ublic Util-

ity Commission appealed to the supreMe court of the State 9 was begun
by the tltility

compa~r 9

i.,he appellant, before the Kansas Public Util-

ity Oomn1ssion 1 \"hen appellant filed its application with L.he Com1)
mission f<Jr an increased rate. The application was dismissed by the

OO!!nission. The appellant ct.:ppealed to the district court and and JUdg..

nent was rendered, setting aside the order oF the Ooomission in which
an 1ne1..ease was denied. and also enjoined

~

interference with the

coopany in chargine and collecting the advanced ra.te. The injnnetion
was to renain in force until the Commission should establis..h a reasonable rate. From this judgment of the district court the Puolic Utility Oo1m1ission appealed to the supreme court of Kansas. The opinion
of the court holds: (l) that a. court has no

I>01N:Jr

to fix rates; (2}

bhat a court having no power to fix a rate to be charged by a pub-

lio utility for service to be rendered in the future cannot accomresult inctirectlif by enJOinine interference with a rate

pl1sh

~hat

~hich

it finds to have been lll'l?'easonable in the past; (3) that in

case rates are insufficient to rtW cost or service, althoueh such
rates cannot be increased except with the consent of thfl Public Service

l) 97 K. 136.
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Comnission, and when an application has been made to the Commission
£or an increase of rates 3.lld the application was d 1smissed by the

Commission, the court could, if the existing rate was found to be
cotiliscatory, adjudge that part of the statute fixing such ra.te to
be in-o.Perative and enjoin

enfor~emant

of the penalties provided for

its violation; (4) that where a coUl"t having jurisdiction determines
that a rate fixed by the

sta~ute

and approved by the Utility 001'.!:tnis-

sion is con£1scato:rJ', the utility is la£t free to O)?erate under such
rate as it

m~

establish until a new one has been fixed by the Com-

mission; {5) that, while a court is J?Ovterless to fix a rate for the
'
future, it is authorized to prevent the
enforoamant o;f s:ey order- of

a board or of alf3 statute attempting to establish a noncompensatory
rate.
In the case of The Union l?a.oifio. Railroad Oompany vs. The Public

Utility Commission of the State of Kansas, anl appeal was nade by

the Public Utility Commission from a decision of ths district court
of Shawnee county, in which the Comnission was

its order directing the Union

~acifie

en~oined

from enf'o!l'cing

Railroad Compa,zw to reduce its

freight rates on coal mined at Pittsburg and delivered at Oonoordia,

from one dCJllar and fii"ty--tour cents per ton to one dollar and twenty
cents per ton. The court diat!neuish&s between tlha words unreaClonable,

unjust~

oppressive, and unlse£u1 as not being

confiscatoey. and a rate

m~

s~ln.onym.ous

not be confiscatory, that is, it

with

ri~

not be as low as to amount to taking property without due process

or law and yet be inequitable in

pensa.tion.

1)

l) 95 K. 604.

that it does not yield a £air

com-
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The decision of the district court was reversed and the

~aEEt

rem.u.nded with instructions to disoolve the inJunCtion. It is the
opinion of the court and the contention of the appellant that it
is not neceaoary that this
thP carrierts

~ntire

p~rticular

traffic be

compensator~

if

state buslnaas shO'W's a fair Drofitp and thatt

before the carrier can complain that the one dollar and twenty cent
rate ordel:•ed by the Oom 1ission is unlawful, it mu.st .first be shown

that it has depreciated his net earnings on all his Kansas business •
.Al~houeh

~et

like doctrines

£0rmerl~

have

been helQ by the highest cou:rts,

several late decisions have come froB the

United States disavowine that doctrine by

Supre~e

s~ing

Oourt of the

that the earlier

daclsions which are suproeed to have sanctioned th.a.t view, lt1ere

never

60

intended, and

t~at

properly read

the~

never furnished a

basis for that doctrine.
Frequently. attaoks upon state rates have raised the question
as to the profitableness of the entire intrastate business under
the state•s :i·equirements. But the decislons in these cases furnish

no ground 1or

sa~ing

that the state rna.y set apart a oomElodity or

a spec:ial class o'!: tn:sf£ic <.ind impose u.1)on it any ro.ta it pleases,
~rovidea

the return from the entire intrastate business is adequate.

The doctrine to the effect th.:it a. state or state comnission can es-

tablish a rate not in itself compensatory, Frovided the mass of the
state business is pro£i table, may as ..~1ell be disca!"ded ~

In the

p~evious

chapters it has been shown that the power to

determine value and also to fix rates for ser-vices xeniiered by

public

utilities~

is a function of the state legislature, and that
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the only in&tance in which the courts assume jurisdiction is in case
of conf1scato17 rates.
According to this 9 the :relation between the Commission and the

public uti1itias operating in Kansas is, in its legal aspects, the
same as that relation Vthich

m~

exist between the commission and the

pttbllc utilities of any other state lUJ.der similar

condition.a~

lt is apparent from Vthat l have said in previous chapters concerning capitalization, valuation, depreciation. and rate maJ.d116

that all these are legislative functions exercised throue..h the
delegated power of the State Commission. Hence ths situation in
reBard to Kansas utilities is this: fha Oomn1ssion has the exclusive power both of' valuation

and

rate ma.king, and. according to a.

lol'.!.B line of' United States court decisions. this pov..rer ot the Commission to value and make rates, cannot be abrogated, rescinded.

or declared null and void by any court except for the reason tha.t
such valuation or rate is confiscatory.
In view of the foreeoing it is obvious thatt since the dissolution of the Industrial Court in 1921, the reeulation of pu0lic utilities in Kansas has been in hannony with the rules and reeulations whioh

are in force in other states.

